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IMPERIAL-PARUAMiBT.
■) YEAR. EHDSRBARTEI.I Toronto's smmiaimnxnnnia l.TBB OLD FIREMEN OHO AN IKK.

___  F.nlkaelaUIr Hr riles of l Mr «M Tereele
The Emerwra grain market is exceedingly | ------ »------- I rire Brigade UK Nlght-A Beaalra le

active. TKJtrBT.TAN ON AGRARIAN I be Held la Jaaeary. I night in the
A butterine factory will be opened in cttlMFS IN IRELAND. The final meeting to consider the que»- the sitting of conneil for the purpose ot

Montreal in a few days. -------*------- tion of forming an old firemen’s association making preliminary arrangements with a
Hon. A. 8. Hardy addresses the St. £ favorable cipariaen-Belernitaallei» ^ heU in Temperance hall last night, view to the eelebration of Toronto’s aemi- 

Thoma. liberal club on next Monday night. |# Lawleasae^TMr Frotta- QVfr MTeoty merobera of the old centennial in 1884. A general mass
The Waterfoo and Magog railaay will umieo. Toronto fire brigade was present. It was iog of the citizens’ committee, in which

s£=£sSk=bsassïtâof Trenton, to one of the vacancies in the * government was of opinion seen for twenty years. Waters were read J! Deoe ^ ob o{ the mwting
senate is being urged. ‘prance ^ jurisdiction of from a number of old members new m differ- ^ £ -toed. HU honor the lieutenant-

The remains of the late ex-Jndge Drum- that Tyavotan wae u ent u of the United States, who ex- gOTernor Ls been elected honorary preai-
mond were interred in the Montreal Koman the khedive. nresaed their intention of becoming mem- dent of the committee If those who have
catholic cemetery yesterday. IRISH agrarian crimes. P . , ., . _ , n M to the matter in hand are as vigorous in

The Montreal coal merchants hare taken yr Trevelyan stated that the number of bers of t y, executing their plans aa they are early in
advantage of a .light fall of snow to raise J lo Ireland this month « come to any reunions which may be held. ttarting y,,™ Toronto wül be able to boaat
the price of coal 50 cents a ton. agianan cri An association was organized, of which „r , celebration which will vie with any-

The North Shore railway director, have W wbtoh hMjot bewthe cm. 7 1 memberl. The follow- | thing of the kind ever held in Amène*

applied to the Quebec legislature for an month for twe y ** ing were elected as office-bearers : Major
of their capital to £5,000,000 DUBLIN lawlessness. . Bennett, president ; Thomas Pell, vice- I arrest of a Smpeet

A Fatal Railway. Accident. The Elgin county council bee affirmed Redmond’s speech at Cork, m wbten n ident. w. J. Graham, secretary; John For time past the detectives have
THR CRIME DENOUNCED. | Buffalo, Nov. 27—A serions and fatal ita belief in the principle that all county totaled boycotting and revolution, was burner, treasurer. ____had their eye on a well dressed and hand-

At a m^tog “the corporation to-day. .ccident occured to train No. 3 on the Erie officer, should be eiected by the ^oplc. ^ ^.^Oon of the government. ■Tbo^-comi^c^yTïS I aom. worn., who h« been .toying at the were
a retolntion was passed on motion of Mr railroad at Hornellavil'e about g o’clock The 30th Mr. Trevelyan said the conflict between ^ fijj^jgade as follows : Hose, Oapt W I Rossin house. She registered as Mrs. trate the system.
D-,«r Griv. rawidfo* the horror of thr .«terd.y romelng. The train yw-eri., UralAr.W Tbnradiy morning ,he Doblin pOto. wl orntn.rad [..Iratora. Q yornKI|| hook. IUbrrt Horritoo i So Lethrop. (rom D-Wt, tot it ttkno-n thtt ^,D prrm.oroily 1irQ..tioi *•“-
SiraBooerh.».»^. Lrara,...!», hrarira »«■ U..S ro.SS- a*-*®-* U~* » fTT?.. rat 1 U jiVSl liKraT *- SW

taking precautions. ing of seven baggage and mail^cars and dently be rnn this y«*r on political hnre. govarnment was deformm «»» a 1 y g Geo Pearsall ; police decided to arrest bar, and Detectives “, b their intellectual endowments
Precaution, have been taken to ensure fourteen paeeenger coaches ^«w"Jw ^wo The Limestone City show, a bad example, resource, nt * dupoas to pntaoon *o^Qmp[iry Elliott burrow, and Newhall did so yesterday tyeir magnetism and intal-
Precau engines. Jnat 1be.ore reaching Hornellsrl Thirty-five care of steel arrived at St. I the latest, dewlopmen The object tit the association ia simply afternoon. Sbe has visited many of the ‘ euthusiLm for the work in which

the eafety of the soldier of the line g the steel tire of one of the driviog wheels Friday evening via C. S. R from a F^^nvJd thrt^he first sevro to brin»all the old member, of the brigade leading dry good. .tore, in the city, and ‘jSyare engag(,d To - report” the meet-
who assisted in the capture of the murder- of the second engine broke, th™w'n« Toronto for the Essex Centre and Windsor Mr. Oladstooe mo together, and for this pnrisiee two reunions when arrested had several bundles of val- ; Vt) hJjd last night in tlie or.unary
er’a friends. engine off the track and dnvingtbe baggage £ntoff and the Urt rol” 06 be held each year In the winter the L,ble articles In her poseereion 8he. “ U5se of the word-wonld be impossible

STABBED IN THE OPEN STREETS. and msil kindling a ee-vant girl ne.rly poiwmed the infant standing ^"^r^TURN. reunion -ill take tne form of a «mW and held a. a vagreot until Inrther information ,0 the |ltnitat,on. of time snd.pao^
« |«oH. •— ^ XSZf,SÜEg & J£3S.ÿ%Z£ , Mra ZggXrZZtfS'S “Ji't’r 7.Æ." ^raraj’ SS “ ~""'L--------------- ---------------- ££? » S

containing two men. One of them jumped the fireman a yonng man named M. An mnrnimr from vate 8tood S’°°2 to 1,2a5’ The first social will be held about *, r»* Wort*. OwnC«T«it BMod. ouate representation of Froebe . system,ssAa’a»—■“ »«-*eir35S ™Æ'-"H .sr-iïrs'm

wan iSÛ.'SSf Ta s. a,- ÜSt.......h.,.,.... Th. ■h.grai. SJÜ .« » .... JSSX SEST à» “
tion of Drumcondra. Field ia still alive, cued. ____ _____________ being revved by theM n g. - . t J Nort ‘ .rf.rnoon fell through a members of the old brigade and who may The weak yellow light of the flickering gas. accompany it. Miss Blow began by

“hi™1”» “ Dmo„ m™,.,.. râlr wo.ihhra nramhhra. “.4'.^”.?, U 1 tT "722 '—1™“''. ^".,3.7*.».» ..

in the back Field complains that several on a young English girl in Spnngwells in tioo He emphatically denies all the aile- I carriages were wrecked. ,8* In the light ot this vile, dlabohcal gas. correctly suggested by it to the mind of
persons eaw him lying on the ground bat Auglut Ust The victim was walking gatione made against him in the complaint. ^amta* Cre-B.l.w la Fra.ee \ atbLBIIC ASSOCIATION, it does not five n«r light «.ou|h for a writer, Friedrioh Froebel. «tofound 8^“^
did not offer to assLst him along the track, near the car shop, when The presbytériens at Regina have given a j Nov 27—A bill baa been distrib- ______ A reaier I» “ left;” e’en aTeeebie mise, I earnest study that ? proceeded

attack °» A dcbun HosmAL^^ ig alleged to have approached call to Rcv.Chaa Brace ol Si iinthe chamLr of deputies, containing The Toronto lacrosse athletic association a. su» a. I’m born. I, a do»n tims. lighter ™ rireTverM^t^itfoa of the J£ST-e

Street hospital", ‘ where Dolan, who killed .and nnlrêr^Uft it he receive'* ““call from St. John’s church, St. among other signatures those of GamMta U now being formed and ita stock rapidly Thsn 10,000 jeu of this villainous knowledge of tAiehata evideutiy^ovired
Detective Cox lies, with the object, lt “ ^uldbave to arist her. Then he offered John, N. B. I and Paul Bert, giving all persons the right I up by , namber of onr best citizens. I .ton t. so heavy ltf^ews quite so’l.l, . by travel and stu ly in B-nro^ before jn
believed, of removing bun. Ihe mob duct her to her destination by an- The steamer Clandon incoming into to leave .hdl bThuri” or The company have secure] splendid ground. And «> through the main, it of course cannot aaging in the work at St d

1 shouted, yelled and tried to break open the roate >he „ccepting hi, services He dock ,t Halifax yesterday, failed to revere» whether their bodies shall be buried ^ ita, hag placed at paw, I in Vmoat intorreting w« the
doors. The inmates were greatly alarmed. isolated spot, and in spite of h engines in time and ran into the Allan cremated.________________ ’ P . in u t0 Mr. Pearson then says, with his countenance illustrated in trad lu/develop-
A large force of police soon «nved, armed brutally outraged her, after m.u 8tReamer PolynesUu and damaged rev- w.rM-c- .Me CMa.ael T«- *25,000 and the maniement will seek to I melbhodn8fad2 .hv.icri InteltactaU and
with swords and bat?nl1, ”hen which he fled to Canada, and later, went to eral of ber piatea. I F eel. encourage every kind of honeet athletics. A .. We ehonks to order of beautiful gaa. ment of the l] .V . tb® child’s
'^‘ôTthé vfoi‘nitvrem,Thee ^lfoe are now Chicago The K”* As Mr. Nathan Bickwell of Camden Paei9, Nov 27-Two thousand member, firet-clas. game of some kind or other mil b* L ^ „ Di(A .y,. ,owln, with water, ^c Jly those in which

the neighborhood and gusrding ses rob for him, and only y ,. East was oiling his threshing machine yes- I French trade unions yesterday ex- on every Saturday of the summer, and uacauee I compelled am to use It, alas ! tbe aid of music ia invoked.5»3rrssü'Ç£sh==,5=s=ï—- tarasssrassra

eR0*mnrderer* oTcStwwe loitering a few Hoyt, telegraph operator here, had a d.e- A fgw dly, sg0 tbe Rer. K. L. Jones of in favor of tbe comple matches, etc., will be provided. The main the bositsoot. rendered her that they had grasped the idea
■ after the affray. It is thought pute the other day over tbe wire with I Arnprior, son-in-law of Dr. Strange, was tunnel. ------------------------ aim will be to encourage amateurs not pro- Uncenseloue quite of pawn by underlying the system. A few simple

murderers were lying ia wait for them. Railev train despatch» at Lawrence, eurpriied at receiving from one of hi» par- DyManalte «utraKe at Monte Carlo. fessionala. Of oonree the present lacrosse jf whom silently they meet. nursery songs were sung to piano accom-
1 a BAILIFF stabbed. I ,„vf hard names: Hovt de- | ishiWrs a one-tenth of bu barley crop « | Monaco, Nov 27-A dynamite cartridge, ] grounds will be given up. I Are s«n a oalr of levin* heart. | paniment, first without the appropriât.

Thomas Mallon, a bailiff, while serving a B Ky, .-traction which Bailey refused a thank offering to the church. The oonlri- entrance to the Monte Carlo -------------*“ Upon a city street. action and gesture and then with them.

8tab 0n ATTACK BY mook LIGHTENS. demoded • ^trtction ’* of the offeneiTe don,' provincial grand master of^ weateim c^i°g^eatpai^andw^Qip8 an I gacce6efal « hie season of EogHsh ^porm, | »» tire ^ien6em adnlts h{j*

On Sunday evening the moonlighters at- v which was peremptorily refused Ontario of the Egyptian maaonic nto | -------- ----------- — | Bnd as a consequence there waa a poor And soend their honeymoon. compliment to _nnflHrfnii„ vi-id mas-

ÆrS. ■SJ1: üaM ■sja.-g Sitf <%? -̂
ÏÏSSf thTwbole gang. dtklnd white puUtog op« *>« drawer “priment fo, purely pereoaal «mou* Iaindon, Nov ^-Mr Wilfned Blunt  ̂  ̂ M|„ Hauk ou S.t-  ̂g.. Dot . brt4. must possess to .J» of young

pto GUARDING the castle. Hoyt fatally sho/him. Hoyt was arrested Leveqne, the Turtle mountain murderer, appeals to the public for help to nrday in Fra Diavalo the . P^" And gteem,ss on their weddin* tour children ln ®TP of the dreary
Additional military guard has beea placed “J b' flred because he thought Bailey ,d ^aTe paid the last penalty of the law coit 0f the defence of Arabt Pasha, aa tbe ,entatiea was only favorable, of l**tn««» «ter ride by aide? ordinarily ^Tted.eoav h« been tiy-

on Dubjin castle to-night. ““ .tout to draw a weapon. _ Hoyt , father tbe gallows Saturday morning had triai, he say., h». a»um«d the character of the les, „id the tato .^SttAsch ™ on thkKeDe ^‘^Tmurie, ^ *-”du«“” into toe
------------------------- ------ ia editor of the Christian Advocate, Cm hfB connlel not succeeded in obtaining a a great state enquiry. to have appeared in Hamilton last night but Yet would we nosawen on , centuries to tun

EASTERN AFFAIRS. i„ra.,i «rit ,,f error This gives him untU some —--------------------- suddenly determined to play in Toronto, For reasonsrerr dear. delicate faculties of tender enuaren mere
-------  ctansti. ------------------ ----- I Hrne in March to conjecture as to whether I Fraeee and Madagascar. though it is understood he offered to pay Kartell entirely what we knew were none; bat of the unconscious and

c«sleu •rMa«mw»h-Dervl«h raab. Be- The BBddle MeCsw AMertleu Case. , clemency will be extended to Paris, Nov. 27.-The Madagascar «»■ the £re to Toronto of any Hamiltonians i„ writing of it here. symmetrical education of the Phy»1̂
leased—Sat** »*•“••• sneeewwr-BrlllsM J BuEFALO, N.Y., Nov. 27-The celebrated ^ bass*lors refused the ultimatum requiring whe had secured tickets. We a" f” For none can my wtat future year. moraland intellectB^facuitlca ^
Soldiers lu Trouble. case of Dr. Edward Pynchon, charged with ^ hardghi of the pion,er ate thus Madagaocsr to recognize the French protec- Hamilton that few came Ray bring forth, tad or *ood. to we hone Ml the system with a

Constantinople Nov. 27-Tarkej r - eomplidty in the death of Buddie McCrae, sJ?orth by th„PPilot Mound Man. Signal: Tbe ambJsadore atarted for Loo- ^r «.me rea^n or otherd“*hen you h“rty •‘Eureka.’’ These poetical illus-
fate» to recognize the seeeion of Muasowab, ^ Mmmitting an abortion, has been again 0n Tuesday a load of goods arrived at the do„ ________________ great “ 0“ly BeeideS| thofigh ™ng,oU‘a,le’ trations of the kindergarten were inter-

or any territory on the Red Sea to any j ^t d. The case with its many post- store of McLean Brta , and among the ] Condition ef Ireland. billed” for English opera she chooses Might enter on life's lottery .periled with verbal explanation.iby Misa
Power- wbQ e satisfactory I bnTwitoe.«.V“otr” u'r/o^tocourt od w^oticêd^ the w^on h .«7 London, Nov. 27-Hon. M, Trev.lymi ^ si-^ he^ ii^talian- ^pere

couraging Arabi. has been released. F““d nat" U than constantly brought before turned ont however thattheba ,tate of Ireland and crimes and violence in Pec'“£ companies—and only affectation ---------- “ lines” and “ sticks would Jf ”"1®*?’
•nd Keamil Pashas have been arrested. The n K and the family and friends are tamed machine oil, and there was consider Dublin. «, onsets the^ “vocal” I-tal-i-an. Mr ins naarn ounsraT (at lsst). because in the first place most educational-

Zs lately entrusted with a special tb® public amt tne » Y d able disappointment in consequence. There -------------- ------------- --- s^Wh also want, to improve his The lawyer In bis study went, iaU now«liys-inc!uding Mr Hughes,
mCrionto Vienna , .. ! bvherdtath.ndthfsuhrequeut trial of I were seven barrel, of oil at Emerson for I Ae FarUmnake »M.eM I. Weltand. Teu h« company. To Wh» out^ b. he«d «nmthis* rteriin’; the . city school inspector-.™

Aasym Paaha has been appointed mints- I ynwne county cleric of Chatham, Ont., McLean Bros. One , oi, Port Colborne, Nov. 27—Shortly after M1”™ e)even hundred doilar house» ltkehe And softly muttered neatb hb breath, thoroug ly conversant with the system ,
ter of foreign affairs in place of Said P»ah^ r h yimai cause of the unfortn- machine oil, andtheoth - ^ ° • g 0-clock this evening a slight shock was “g k he ought to give better “It was, it was, that awful feline ! and in the second place, theme_°*the gen-

ALEXAN^IA. Nov 27-Severti dnmken kr b.,^ P________________ ^aîderebappened tollriL"! .‘nd rent ont experienced in The,old. Drummondville, ^e“and better churLa. To-night Mb And wheB h. .w the tub npmt, ‘’“^rv^nîrfmTidta oM^hSÎ
Bntiah soldiers a. Ram e KfUed en a Bnllway Crossing. machine oü^natead of what wm ordered. Welland, AlUnbnrg, Port Robinson, in I Hauk n billed to sing m Carme . The inkstand on the floor comealin’; I and* poariSliti» by any such description,

-who has since I „ „ Nov. 27.—This afternoon a ----------------——: - _____ I this town and other places. Atfirstitwss »„„„r„rt*ewi He gresps his stick and all the more One supposition which led to the temporary

1 ......-.id..,m.—*»-^3
MonMe.a, M P..ra ,t prraent in «.«i.g ,f tb, Orai.d Tro.b T“ "Y diy Bi.h.p Dahomel raw! tbe epiKopJ but t.l.grr^hi, wquir. h« f.il.d '- 'u.t-™ wor, f„ end UU,A Ud dwb-1 ’‘v.Td.bibrâittîrarab bb. Lt« .id raorara.iom.lly bio-d .g,lb«t it

Onehic about two miles from here. An ol'1 man ,ixtb provincial council, this theory, so it is now believed it mus J w Jndge, who was allowed to go last helploaTo^s while yet was clearly shown to be fallacious by
stT'HeGtor Langevin and Hon Mr Inferring to mixed marriage, hi. lordship have been a slight earthquake. 00 hu agreeing to leave the city, aat0!tngtmuttilBc. Mis. Mow “on. “»

Caron are expect to return to Ottawa to- sh.pand fos so^wer , « ^thatmoc, b® h^ «s--»d th^mtjre. eM,„. Itodca. wa, up Uncharged with and drunk- _ ,rom the ^ gow, ^^0^“.“ orminatre.

d*y- Montreal to- I crossing the railway track when they were I mauy «tholm.^ ^ ^ ,nother drtlomi,a- I WASHINGTON, Nov. 27-It is reported 1 eDDe„, The larceny case was dropped, but I Hu black-thorn cud,«U gently wieldin’; when reading the description nanalfy gi
Hon. Mr. Chaptoau lea 1 “ benefit struck by a light engine from the , a clergyman of the catholic church, that Chill baa made a demand on tbe United on th, charge of drunkenness he was sent He meeta thecat-AMs! alas !! of the ayntem, as they are generally condned

day for Los Augelos, Cal., I completely demolishing the bnW k * . ware under the impression that the marriage gtotes of Colnmbns for $20,000,000 dam- ^ tbe central for three months. John -Defunct is now that Thomas fe’lne. to tbe mere materials employed
of his health. He will remain m the eam u oH man instantly. The son and were nnaer tne rn^ clergyman ot an- , and militarv stores Newton wa. charged with embezzling $13 44 —By NU>W Brother. in the various educational processes while
■hr,on, climate of Denver, Col., for a short g ^ without injury. XT rehgfon w« valS. Such a marriage »**■ for illow,“« »™S ‘“d £.mng.ng“ the Victoria tile companv. Not ----------" ?,eir moral and .piri.aalpha.es are entirely
time en route. ---------——— mfoht be legal in the eyes of the law and to pass acres, the isthmus from the United to g0 on with hU trial he was awnsw ~ res ««as. dissociated. Due can just as resdily

--------------*------------ -- 1 wu"*,,e « o- mu. ,n„„ th/world but was consider^ invalid by State, to Peru and Bolivia dun^ the late bemg^^ y^ # weeL George C. Nelçon Tbe Khan, tb. wild Kh.n taseomsoutof the north too bow unjust such an impremon .. to the
Zanesville. Ohm, Nov. 27. The to n church war. It “«ta1®^ thatmease of a refusal , Detrotive Bluett with threatening Aod ha chuckles in horribl» glee, kindergarten by listening to Mi* Blow»

the enuren. Chill intends to demand the cession of the cnarg „ At the detective’s request ,r01t blomom on hi. jolly old no* nation of its actual operation-to say
strip of territory across the lethntns of ,be eue WM edjonrned until Dec. 1. There jna ,ay thatto joyful to see. nothing ol her distinct étalement» when
Panama._wen, tw0 cases of assault, both of which questioned sj>ecifically on that point. The

Mrs. Melville's Troubles I were adjourned.______________ kOUd “* fo '.“briMs^ commanpy- u'cv'r
Philadelphia, Nov. 27—The counsel oeMallen lo Hie Firemen. On the prelrire so far far sway- misent and is indeed tbe very center of

for Mrs. Melville has been instructed to Tbe chief of tbe fire brigade has received ^ „bbit for Bunting, for which hr went bunting, i who e „yltem Miss Blow gave from 
begin a proceeding against Medville for following letter, containing a donation And town-lota and greonta-ks* gay. her own experience some very striking ex-
maltreatment and desertion, also for an in- firemen’, benevolent fund : Dear air, ̂  welcome task Kh«, yon peculiar your, man amphs of its ^JKBJJBI^»

SK S -W. *. «-U .Uraura !■ «. SÏ^S- «S'" •“»{, “jj
„g„ed the luu_acy certifie,tes. °^ch occ/red in our premtaea, and pj- I ______ -Jo. ‘“Hosed by a vePry hearty vote of thanks

A Strange Case. teeting the goods, which, being of P* ms »ie room. to Mi* Blow nod Mrs. Hubbard, which
Hamilton. Nov. 27 -Matthew Bell, a | iahable nature, might otherwise h»«• ^ This 1.tb.public.U forlorn, was moved by Dr. Wright and awondedby

young lad, has been arrested for stealing a I » e!rl00,e Action °of'$10 towards the fire- Who will boy anything from coal to com, I Mr E P ^ d-.°" eT t that^he'^icbool board

watch from Dr. Leslie’s stable. [Why did ^“'benevolent food as n small recopii- And from time “ ‘^« are toavcu and .born, ^,c“‘k move in the direction of intro-
Mr- Leslie keep bis watch in the stable f Jo“ of their Taluable services. Tours very By Mr. Bro. Herr. ducing the eveUru into the public school».
Did he, a la Spoopendyke, hang it up ml trul- Lyon 4 Alexander. Tb*, ire the brokers, stoek and 1st, Miss Blow and Mr». Hubbard will con-
stall, make it go fast, and think it a race I --------- — • who advise the purchase of this and that, tinue their exposition of the kmdergardem
horse ?] _________________ | MIUUiT F*B*r* * • # And throw nil the blame when market» go fl*t, at the Normal school at 2 o’clock to-dsy.

A Double snle.de. I The fonerel of Private Frank Chinn, of | Ou Mr. Ranker. | -----------—---------------
Gasbokia, N. C., Nov. 27-John Lynch, ‘B’ company of the grenadiers, took pUce 

mining superintendent, committed suicide I from his late residence, Mande reet, y 
last evening in the woods near here. The 1 terday, and was attended by pt
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CANADIAN ITEMS. MaklBR Herniy f.r Ita telebrnll...
held last

FNT1CSD FROM UOJUF.
A meeting of aldermen was LFCTUBB bt missm Iwexperleneed «Iris are Captured 

fer Baantas—A Bad Starr.
Bdffalo, Nor. 27—Yesterday morning 

named C. B. Lewis, of Oaten, near 
to town in

INTNRRSTINO ___
BLOW AND MRS. BUBBAMD,

or si. louis.

ittee room previous tothe sa
seas.

V.w V-
Coroing, in Steuben Co., 
search of hu foster daughter, a girl fifteen

Froekel’e System B*Btal«ed aad Ills» 
•rated at Ike .Vermal SefeaolLaa* *l*kt
The invitation extended to the public to 

attend a tree exposition of the kindergar- 
in the theatre of the normal

came

A Bailiff Wenaded-Tfce Assassins ot Cox ....
- Mere Arrêta»- Arraignment #f Frl- years of age. The police succeeded in tree- 
■oarrs — Harrow Beea e ef Seven b,r ^ tbe bagnio kept by Mrs Dean on 
Judges—A Publia Hospital Attacked j.xcbanga ,treet. The girl said that she

the murder of Detective Cox. Dowling 18 a dresamaker, and she did not
is progressing favorably. the character of tbe house for some

THE MURDERERS ARRAIGNED. time after her arrival. Before the arrival
In the police court to-day Devine, Wood- o( ber f0,ter father the girl had yielded to

s^artr-aiaR.
identified Devine but was not sure about the j 8 -------------------

other two.

C.

ten system, 
school, last night, was numerously re
sponded to by those most immediately in
terested in educational matters, namely, 
members of the school board, teaches* of 
the city schools, and students of the nor
mal school There was also a vary fair re- 

The ohair waapresentation of parents, 
taken (in the absence of the minister of edu
cation) by Mr. Galley, chairman of the 
school board, who briefly introduced Misa 
Blow and Mrs. Hubbard, the ladiee who 

advertised to explain and illua- 
They have both

increase
The prisoners were remanded.
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_ ,. _ „ _pii Lnown radi- i. excited over the discovery that Owen
Bonnet Dnverdie , black negro, and Melinda Fesignalloa of Secretary Felger.
^“'or ÏhCére Von Montoafifol, I"™rta (white) were recentlv married by New York, Not 27-The World’.W«h- 
Pr^staT statesman, died at Croseen, Prus- |ajj a colored clergyman. The party who ing,0n special says that Folger offered, and 

nn Sunday evening. obtained the license swore that lioth person* tbe president bas accepted, ht» realgnation
wa on Sun 7 « Eldridge, a di.tin- w,re colored. The girl comes of a respect- a, secretary of the treasury, to take effect

0!"Âr!ildiêr ànd lawye7. died at Chicago ,M, family. Bain and the married pair 0„ December 15. It » understood tlut 
gnuhed soldier and tawye .aie » absconded. Folger, after his resignation, will take up
yesterday morning, aged 6 -------- - — , his residence in New York city ss counsel

A Columbia, 8. C.^despstchstatestha f.t. a Wuaaer FarrlMe. bf t,)(l New York mutual fire insurance com-
ex-Fedcrsl and «(ConfriUrata Senator Montreal, Nov. 27.-Some miscreant AU .peculation as to hia probable
Robert W. Barnwell is dead, aged 81. mtQ a Wagner palace car aa the Gen- ®ucceS9or in the treasury would be prema-

While attending a patient on Sunday , Vermont train emerged front the Vic- tare. A despatch just received from Wash- 
•Jbt Dr Hugo Kneusbler. of Harlem, N tra Vermont tram emerg i t0D states that Mr. Folger has not tend.

^g,b:fs«ized wtth convulsion, and died m ^^JetVnt^vev fbe head, of erfd hi. resignation.

- taw moments. „„..„nrars and lodged near the roof.
Theie t/oclne to the ^peirator. oi ike

aged 65. He held a high rank
*• ’ American artUta.
LatFidTederafBraff'fo0onesTnI0;k’.geT^
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smallpox in Hornellsvllle, ». T.
N. Y., Nov 27—RoyE Hornellsville,

Robinson, the Erie employee who unknow

ingly cleaned the ,
the smallpox patient, had lam for 
time, began breaking out with the distase 
on Friday night. Some members of a 
family named Ford, with whom Robinson 
boarded, bave also shown signs of infection. 
Dr. Robinson has charge of the unfortunate 
man’s case, and every effort is being made 
to prevent the spread of the disease.

act.
Tbe CarSeld Memorial.

Washington, Nut. 27.-The Garfield 
monument fair at the rotunda of the capital 
was formally opened by President Arthur at 
o is n m. Gen. Sherman, the memb ra ot 
the cabinet, and the judges of the supreme 
court were present. Every inch of space 
was densely crowded.

which Weston,car onamong some

Legal Hales.
Mr. Justice Osier has been named rotaThe* are the jobbers so wary and sly, 

go remarkably qolck aad uncommonly spry,
Bat who now and then get one bang in the eye, | election judge for the court of common 

From Mr. Strategy.

A

riBBS.
pleas.

The winter assizes will be held in Toronto 
by Judge Cameron, commencing on January 
3. The criminal oasee wi'l come up on 
January 17. ...

It was thought thit jndg .
have been given in the Hail extradition 
case yesterday, but it appear» that ope of 
the judges ie not yet ready. A decision 
will be given in two or three days.

The argument before the court of queen a 
bench in the Phipps’ extradition case begin 
yesterday. Dalton McCarthy, Q C, and B 
B Osler, Q C, appeared for the prisoner and 
McMartiu, QC, Hamilton, for the crown.

Mr J E Rose, Q C, on behalf of J D Na
smith, baker, Toronto, obtained an order 
from the queen’s bench divisional court for 
the corporation of Toronto to show cause 
why tbe city by-law compelling bread 
dealers to stamp on each loaf the weight 
thereof, should not be quashed.

body was
ately killed herself, and her body was 
found beside bis this morning.

Tke Blekard'a Suicide.
Montreal, Nov 27—The attorney-general 

will have an investigation held into the

< Tseswater, Nov. 27—About 3 o’clock

HD5EHF;:HBHrg.
The lose is estimated at about 9SRI , 
sored “ Gore District Mutual for $600;

Tbe* are tbe directors, aB flnt chop,
Who get In at tbe bottom and oat at the top, 
And are used to Insert now a peg, now a prop. 

By Mr. Manager.

A Sad Drowning.
CARTHAGE, N. Y.. Xov. 27-On Satur- 

day night Thomas Quinn fell from the State 
bridge and was drowned. His cries were 
heard for half a mile. A large jrowd __ 
aembled, but could not rescue him. 
leaves a wife and six children.

Steam Barge Niagara Aafcere.
Kingston. Nov. 27—Yesterday afternoon, 

during the snow-storm, the steam barge 
Niagara, loaded with barley and bound for 
Ogdenaburg, went ashore on Four Acre 
shoal at the foot of Amherst island. Lest 
night she began to pound, when the cap- 
tarn deeded to jet isen a portion of carga 
After throwing over between 4000 and 5000 
bushels, the vessel floated off without
damage. ________________

Smothered ta Death In a Wheat Bln. 
Prescott, Ont., Nov. 27-About S o elock 

this afternoon a lad named Simmoni, 14 
years old, son of Peter Simmon, of this
place, was smothered to death at the wheat
houae at the St. Lawrence and Ottawa 
depot. The lad in trying to recover a 
shovel fell into a epout a»d wm drawn 
down by the wheat and when rescued wm 
i^iite dead.

company and wrA 
spection. ____

A «lobe Stery-
At Toronto the other day civil *rvice examina- 

apparent negligence ot the jail officials at | tow«a tw!W
Sweetaburg in allowing Richard’s to have “„in”cha manner that one ehall have tt wo
a knife concealed on his person. more than tbe other " The -^er returned by an TcBorro- jy„. ». -J e. m.-laka : Moderate

“ “ i&jsbi&tiusteiss.
Detroit Free Prtu. V The above story, which is joing the I lU<,« temperature.

if it wasn’t for de wheels on a wagin da Leaden Sights. j^V-Poitao...............
wanin wouldn’t move. When de wheeU Prof. Richardson gives one of his ** [ Nov W-WAWearian ■ 
am on, den what 1” “Grease !" solemnly entertainments in the Grand opera house on JJlluemaoi». ...Hamburg 
sxelsimtd sn old man “K’reet!” whii- I Wedne9d»y evening next. The public wUl >0T »_8t Owmrin 
pered tbe president, eoltly, rubbing hia Cromwell’» successful eeasoh here SîïîîlS^STf
hands togetner. “We her dewagin sn de . y Richardson’s illnatrationa 5o, la—Jaaon........
wbreta^^We-WUl now l«as de hat aronn | “ ,t least equal to Cromw^l’a. Kov ^-Egyptian

ment would—By Billy Barley.
-r He

TBB WBATBXB BULLETIN.
of fire unknown.cause

S! Cremation In WaaHInglon. I’a.
Washinton, Pa., Nov. 27.-The remains 

of Dr. Earhart, Alleghany city, were
This was the

NoBW^C^Tov-Tt^ mornfog 

mulatto, quarrelled with bis 
and blamed her for 

to blows

ere-
Wm. Abner, a

mated here this morning.
fifteenth incineration in Lemoyne^crema-

Cana ’a and o!
Reported at.

....Fox River.........Liverpool
. Glasgow 
..New York 
..New York 
.New York 

. New York

moat of the persons 
ans.

rttiiy, i 
Germs

Boston.
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Collision of Freight Trains.
Shamokin, P»., Novr 27—This morning 

on tbè^ûrttera Central roiltoad two freight 
trains collided, piling up the c«B in a con- 
Bleed mass and tearing ftp the track. The 
fireman was badly hurt.
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distrust of all such trivialities as rea«on, 
moral suasion, experienoeftnrtbf righteous
ness of life, lived and taught by the mao 

Christ Jesus.
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SHOE COMPANY
» A ttU UX It |

Carlyle said : “ T 
our sunshine ; it 
selves.”

The Chicana Tim 
Beecher as a more 
than a congregation 

Milton hie it thl 

communicateii, more 
is the same with 
ness.

The " beauty show 
New York, where i 

been on exhibition 1 
has attracted vast ctj 

Some of the locon 
Central railroad an 
electrical mileage si 
that engineers on 

fO exactly how fast the 
There is more cod 

first appear in the d 
maiden who reman 
be laughed at heed 
than not to be able

It.T1 JARVIS.
The Great One~Price Shoe Warehouse4
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question which is INDUCEMENTS THIS WEEK tIs it the temperance 
under coneideration ’—then straightway 
we agitate for a law to prohibit the 
liquor, leaving its manufacture free, in hope 
that by force we can prevent its sale after 
it is made; or at least compel its export to 
other countries. ... ,

Do we seek to inculcate morality ana 
soond moral principles ? The way we hud 
to do it is to clamor for lrg*l enforcement 
of bible reading in our schools. Yet well we 
know, or might know, that a mau may read 
the bible regularly all his life, and only use 
its divine truths to cloak his tins and make 
of himself a more accomplished and success
ful hypocrite. . . , ,

Do we desire to stop insolvency in trade ? 
We take the simple, easy anu eminently 
rational method of enacting that law shad 
cease to recognize the possibility of any 
such event. Legal force, we are sure, is 
sufficient to make a man nay 100 cents on 
the dollar when his assets have suddenly 
shiunk to 60 cents. Of course it does it. 
Who shall dire to say we are piling up rot- 
ten business which must reveal itsell sooner
or later ? ,

Suddenly become virtuous, do we cry out 
against financial speculation Then at once 
we clamor for legal foice to rid ue ofthe 
supply of men, blinded by dishonest selfish- 
ness, whose folly makes such speculation 
possible. Make the thing illegal, we say, 
and it will cease out of the land. Wh.it 

I Do theft, fraud, forgery, etc , 
although illegal, cease to exist. among 
us ? The exposure which speculation has 
had will save many a one from entering 
such paths. Any new enactment prohibit
ing it would only be evaded by new methods, 
as former ones have been, so long as public 
morality remains so sunken as to deem it 
right to make money by causing others to 
lose, wasting time and energy in producing 
nothing of use to the community. Specula
tion ia gambling, at.d men should be lc t 
iiee to do it and take the consequences. 1 
is the quickest method of teaching them. 
All sensible men are slow to credit a g uni - 
1er, or an institution which lives by sup
porting gamblers. Tlirrw light on these 
things. It is all that is needed to check 
-hem. Expose three-card monte to lie 
victim—think you he will be caught again '!

Do »e seek to suppress the social evil ? 
Leg ,1 force again -becomes our panacea for 
mural reform. We have but to find ot 
make a mau degraded enough to f* eqnent 
these places so that he may give evidence, 
and then surprise them by a raid. Ir is a 
small matter to do evil, if only good be 
.nr aim. That such a course is liei.litr 
honorable nur Christian is a still 
-mailer matter. Our laws are so constitier
ed and must be carried out. It would be 
alike ridiculous and impossible to aituiud 1 
alter them. The lime are heavy, and 
generally paid. Wliat the public ought to 
know is whether the informer ia rewafdid 
wi h any portion of them. This whole 
question we treat in a most contradictor) 
manner. The crime of the man who tempts 
with money, an I the crime of the woman 
who yields for the sake of the money, 
very differently regarded by ourenactm nts. 
Yet which is the greater in the sightti nt 
L-rd whom, os Christians, we piOiess t- 
serve, and on whose laws our provincial 
premier says ou - common law is 'founded!? 
The women, at first probably betrayed, is 
cut off by society and social usages from » • 
most any other means of liv.-lihood, and it, 
-uch circumstances would require a double 
mrtion of that virtue si e has lost to resist 
the bait which is needed to preserve he, 
existence. The man who tempts and pay > 
is under no such i ec-s-ity. lie voluntarily 

his means to provide for his own 
sensuality. His crime is a legal misle- 

Heis a crtmiual act punishable ' y 
a long term of imprisonment,, driving her 
inevitably into deeper degradation Yet 
this Christian land smiles at the anomaly ; 
and never a one of our christiau ministei- 
upiifts his voice in pulpit or on platfoim ill 
defence of the fallen, lost and erring, or 
seeks to point out to society the true causes 
of this prevalent vice.,» Blindly wt seek by
law to stamp out the supply in one spot, 
while the continued demand and the non- 
rescuing attitude of society towards the 
victims, to whom no way of escape less gall
ing than their present conditim is open, 
causes it to spring up apace in another, in 
this, as iu other tilings, we worship force as 
the only moral teacher.

Your humorous contributor haa kindly 
suggested that the owner of the subjoined 
initials should stand for pariiameut. If lie 
will look upon the above as my electoral 
address the exquisite humor of the idea will 
dawn more fully upon him as he mentally 
re ikons the number of votes likely to fall to 
the share of

I

WOMM’SSOIL BOAT BUTTON BOOTS, 
Bright Kid "msale of «
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TEAS.RUBBER GOODS

INDIA RUBBER BOOBS"C

*GOSSAMER CIRCULARS.
From the very Cheapest to the 

Very Best.
Ladies an^ Gentlemen's Rubber 

(Tweed Finish) Mantles 
and Coats.

RUBBER BOOTS.
RUBBER TOYS,

RUBBER GLOVES, 
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

ÊSÉM
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest. 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache. Frostea 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equal» Sr. Jiroee On 
VI » Hire, simple and cheap External
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of M Cents, and every one entering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof oi itr 
claiine.

Direction» in Eleven Langnagea.
BOLD BY ALL DRU(KH8T8 AND DEALERS 

IH MEDICINE,
A. VOGELER & CO.,

flaltlmnre. ATd., 17. j',

t

f la.”
At a Sunday-ecl 

little boy if he knee 
"sowing tarse" men 
•aid he, pointing 
“ There’s a tear mol 
eliding down hill” I 

A email ahrine ll 
Pompeii containing 
representing Apollol 
Hercules, Æicuiapil 
bronze lamp which l 
waa found hanging 

Captain James H 
land for the past I 

hie grand scheme fl 
the Isthmus of Teh 
ie only a matter of 
tain ia confident oj 
fund».

\i

INDIA RUBBER GOODS of 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada,

The Giitta Percha & Rubber Manu
facturing Company.

T. MCILROY, JR.,
Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, 

Toronto. 246
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Mrs. France» Hoc 
eli-'t, left Lanciali- 
was 13 years old, ai 
She is of square, ] 
brown hair, a long 
wel!-sh,pel mouth 
blue eyes.

During hie reoet 
Joseph Cook delivei 
English. He waa 
generally ihe Engl! 
and under-rood, 
English will b# tl 
the future. 1
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die that way 
•ter,* replied Fogi 
have such an excel 
on the other side, r 

The‘London Lan 
who sneeie often 
sneeze seta the bloc 
off a cold which is 
medical opinion is 
interest of niuff. ai 
up tbit.—New Orli 

A visitor to th< 
on Austin avenue 
little Moitié Yergei 
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the little cherub, 1 
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hie neighbors they 
had to fly to esoe 

In the Evanj 
Cuyler speak» of 
example and warn 
assassinate their I 
And yet there are j 
who, if they were 
Webster» of thei 
their brains with I 
ply that singular 

All stories reipe 
are interesting jtl 
Truth. It appei 
Napoleon, of adar 
the soldier» und< 
my man,” he sc 
lighten your kit 
should you throi 
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die'respectfully aa 

The first fleur 
built in I860, and 
mente of flour we 
they were 58*.I 
3,142,97* barrels.
groundfinte flow! 
bushels, being 2 I 
the entire receipt. 
The foreign expoi] 
lis began in 1877
amounted in 1881 
products of the d 
were valued at$l 
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TEAS, ETC.

hÊ£ & TEAssrmWOMAN CAN Ml HEALTH OF WOMA 
SYMPATHIZE WITH5| is THE HOPE OF

"’the racew

V, can make more money 
selling one

iiSSl, Y WOMAN.m-tr leas, Softesl PAT.

»
ANDi_ r

'i S PERCOLATORS\/l

hi
Than any other goods.

WE OFFEB OBEIT IX OFCE BENTS.

Wholesale only. Call or addresss IS THE
m

S. THOMPSON & 00-,y

LEADS

ARTICLE.

lie BAY ttTB»ET. as an;
t

PATENTS-

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. PATENTS.

A Snre Core for all FE3IALE WEAK* 
NESSES, Including Lcucorrhcca, Ir

regular and Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, Flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, «fcc. 

tT'rioaeant to the tarte, ofllcacloue and immediate 
in IU effect. It to a groat help In pregnancy, and re- 
Hava» pain during labor and at regular periods. 

PHYSICIANS TSE IT AND PKEStKIBE IT FREELY. 
HTFob all Weaknbsses of the generative organs 

ot either sex. it to Fecund to no remedy that has ever 
teen before the public I and for all diseases of the 
KiaaOTOl it is the Greatest Kerned u in the World, 
i^-KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

Find Great Belief in Ite Use.

We continue to act aa eolidtorF for patente.caveats, 
trade-m «rks, copyrights, etc., for the United titafcef, 
and to obtain patents in Canada England, France, 

and all other countries. 1 Mrty-slxGermany 
years' practice.

No charge for examination ef models or drawings.
Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through us are noticed In the 
SCIENTIFIC AMEMICA*. which bn the largest 
ci culation and is the most influential paper of its 
kind published in the world. The advantages ef 
imeh a notice every patentee understands.

This large and splendi ly ilius-rated newspape 
published W . DIALV at $8 20 a year, and i# admit
ted to be the best paper devotvd tu science, 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and other 
dopa tmeiits of industrial progress, published in 
any cou*itrv. Single cop ea by mail, 10 cents. Sold 
by all newsdealers.

Address Munn A Co.,
American, 2€1 Broadway,

1
rr is

11“ cs

meaner.

Lho yy s tcm. As marvelluus In results as the Compound.

publishers of Scientific 
New York.

Handbook about patents mailed free.
ti24

rw*Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are pro- 
par. d at 233 and £C3 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
Pried of either, $1. Six bottles for $5. The Compound 
is sent by mail iu the form of pilla, or of loaenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mr.'. Flnkham 
freely answers ell letters of inquiry. Enclose 3 cent 
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention thiu Paper,

■g3SaS55SBS^t?S?iSa
A5"Sold by all Di asglete.-IEA

Factory at Stansteid, P Q —Northrop & Lyman, 
Toronto, general agents for Ontario.

BOOTS AND SHOES-

JOHN MALLINDINE
Has opened cut a large stock ot Men’s and Bey»’ 
Long liools, purchased tor cash months ago 
Owiug to the extensive alterations of his pre
mises. he fears that many his numerou cus
tomers could not be properly attended to, conse
quently has a large accumulai! in of Vonei'i, 
tllkftfft. 1'oulhs and Bay* Bid, fs*f, 
u u <1 rcbble I tool s and Shoe# which he will 
sacrifice nt less than cost, as the stock must be 

to make room for spring and summer 
A fine assortment of yen'’s gaiter Button
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WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS

GEORGE B. ELLIOTT & CO.,reduced

and Lace Goode at prices below dty stores. 246 
JouxJMallixdikb, Mallindine’s Block, Kingston BdFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF s

CONSTIPATION. e
Valuators and Investors.

§
% WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.®

E MEDICAL.toNo other disease is eo prevalent in this coun
try aa Constipation, and no remedy has ever 
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort aa a 
cure. Whatever the cause, however o batinate 
the caee, this remedy will overcome it.

EDEB EG THIS distressing com- 
rSSa EG ■ plaint is very apt to be 

complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens the weakened parts and quickly 
cures all kinds of Piles even when physicians ÿ 
and medicines have before foiled.
48- yyif you have either of these troubles

^ USE nbruKsclst* Sell

I- •oJ. L. F. HEALTH IS WEALTHE Correct and Confidental Value 
tlons made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Bight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

fl BRAIN ^Two former», while riding along together, 
encountered a large number of clergymen; 
and one of them said to the othrr, “ Where 
he ?ill these persons coming fn tn ? * To this 
hie friend rer lird, “Thc’ve been at a visi- 
tation.” The other, no wiser than before, 
said,
*nawer he received was, “ Why, it's where 
all the parsons goes once .a year and swops 
their sermons !” His friend, on being thns 
enlightened, quietly remarked, “ Dang it, 
but oor chap mun get the worst of it every 
time !” Li-Quor Tea for everybody.

(0 * Ile u
e ht;à

C3
5Î

“ What’s a visitation ?" And the mti(THE
Dr. E. C. Wbst’s Nebvr and Brain Trratmrnt, 

aranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con- 
Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,

a gu:

Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Ago, 
Barrenness,Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
ot the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month’s tveatmont. One dollar a bos, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case 
With each order received by us for six, accompanie» 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guar*ntee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantecu issued only

TENDERS WANTED. y

MIDLAND RAILWAYNegro Suffrage.
From the Augusta (Ga.) Xem.

The tickets of Buck, the republican can
didate, were headed with the picture of a 
buck. This was discovered by the demo- 

the day of election, and the same 
cut was obtained and a number of Ham 
mond tickets with that device were immo- 
diat«-ly printed. An aged darkey was heized 
on his way to the polls by contending 
crowds and given both tickets. For a mo 
ment he seemed much confus d, but on 
reaching the box lie tore off the buck and 
l anded it to the managers saying, “Bo»a, 
I don’t know nuffiti about dem tickets, bnt 
I votes de buck.

tfOF CANADA
PHOTOGRAPHY.

Teniers Vanlsd! $3 PER DOZENcrats on

—FOR FINELY FINISHED—
JOHN C. WEST & CX).,

81 and 88 King-tt. East (Office up-stairs),
Toronto, Ont.

by

CABINET PORTRAITS !
Tenders will be received up to SATURDAY, 25th 

•lay of November, 1882, for the erection andcomp'e- 
tion of the following :

1—Stone Piers and Abutments on the River Scu 
gog at Lindsay.

2 -Iron or Steel |Su • rstructurc for the same.
3—Stone Pier» and Abutments on the River Oton- 

abee at Peterborough.
4 Ir n or Steel Superstructure for same, includ

ing Draw Bridge.
Plans and Specifications can be eeen, and all infor

mation obtained at the Company’s Offices, Peter
borough, and 7 Wellington st cet tost. Tor nto.

AI1 tender- to bo a dress*-' the President 31 i land 
Rai’way, Peter borough, and to be marked Tender 
f <r bridge work ”

The 1 west or any tender not necessarily accepted.
H. It BAD, Secretary.

Peterborough, Nov. 15, 1P82 624

Sold by all druggists in Canada. No other house in the city ia making the 
same quality of work for leas than double 
the money.$500 RE WAR»!

WE will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacti n. -ug »r 
Coated. Large boxes containg 30 rills 25 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfrite 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill Makers," 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
package scut by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent

TIIOS. E. PFItKINS,
Photographer. 293 Yonge street.

TOURIST TICKETS-•^•“Troubles often come from whence 
we least expect them.” Y t we may often 
prevent or counteract them by prompt ai d 
intelligent action. Thousands of p. rs ns 
are constantly troubled with a combination 
of diseases. Diseased kidneys and costive 
bowels «are their tormentors. They thould 
know that Kidney-Wort acts oi these 
organs at the same time, causing them to 
throw off the poisons that have clo.ged 
them, ar.d eo renewing the whole system.

v ti '

l81000 FORFEIT!
TOURIST TIUKÉ.TSHaving the utmost confidence in its superiority 

over a l others, and aftoi thousands of Usts of the 
most complirated and severesta cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol ars for any c«ise of Couchs, oolds sore throat, 
influenza, h v.rsem ss, bronchitis, consumption in ite

SHERIFF'S SALE

55 NOW BEADY s.

Adjourned Sheriffs Sale
-OF-

ALCOMA LANDS,
'&K —TO —A Sharp Pamiagc.

From the Virginia Enterprise. early stages, whooping cough and oil diseases of 
the throat and lunge, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. }*§& 
NEW ORLEANS, LA.A certain lawyer-of thia city, well known 

for bis powers of repartee, hid been down 
to Salinato tr3T a cise. Returning to town 
the conductor was very impertinent in his 
manner because the lawyer was ra- her tardy 
in producing hia ticket when culn d for to be 
punched. Somewhat ruill-d, the lawyer 
remarked to a friend next to him, **'lhe 
SvUthern Pacific shall nev. r see a cent of 
my money after this." "Going 'o root it 
np and down from now on. eh ?" sheered 
the conductor, 
lawyer, quietly, •* iustead of buying my 
ticket at the office I «hall pay my fare to 
you,"

B. Cough Syrup, when take see »rding to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 50 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only io biné. Sold by 
•til druggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JHIIN C. WEST & Cj., s le proprietors. 81 and 88 
King street east Toronto, up fctaire.

H T SPRPCS, ARK.
LAS VEGAS, N. M. 

myA] AUSTIN TEX 
ISPy GALVESTON, TEX.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX - mgt 
jffl HOUSTON, TEX. lEfti

s*oa, sp-fik.
P iblic Notic is hereby giv n pursuan1 to the 

statutes of « lutario 45 Vic Clup. 2 th • t 1 did o i th 
16th October i st. adjourn the sale of all tels l.ere- 
u fore advertised by me for talc on that day a d ti.at 
retains unsjid until ihursday, 3'th November 
next at n on at t e Court House in the i ity of To
ronto, and that on that.d.iy 1 shall proceed to sell 
th rwmuiodtr o! the s id lauds for tlu best p-ice 
t mt can then be obtained ;-tists rf which may be 
hoi at the Sheriff's offle-. on ^ptiicutivn.

FRED. W. JAKVI?,
Sheriff County of York*

3QS.

Private Medical Dispensai
(Eatabltahed 1800). 27 00CLDSTRF.K'r 

Jt A TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrew*’ Furl 
ft-y'y flcantla, Dr. Andrew*' Ferrait Pille, an.

all of Dr. A.’s oolebratH! rem.<ltes hi 
private disc»**, can bt ai b«

«*&>y Dtapeuban (SraukrbFree. i4H«t:ere 
answered promptly, whJiootcharsrd, when sramr'ed
enclosed. Coiumunicatiou oonfidvnt.nl. Add rats 
Ve J. ABdrarSsH.lh.To^tofOflV

«
For ful1 rartleulars call en

Fi f*
•’Oh, no, r^p >d the

Bkeeff-» Oï.cè, 
Hot. 28, 1882, t rs

1

whatever teUd With Ue oraseacr» or tha 
eubeequant outragea an Enropeaue. On th. 
other baud there 1» reason to believe that

t ns ilill wlThe Toronto World. .line» a
stall.la :— ..

•• Fully c«*icn||NPi WttJ1 l"" 
tb.it Ur. BiewnWa.Iyeet i" 1 "raw »« » 
urcat accession To the libéral raitsi, I ein- 
phaticslly deny that 1 some very prominent 
liberals in political life were more or Initr 
conai-rvativs on church questions,* if. sa tiro 
pasaage ia likely to be understood, the infer- r 
uotirtis to Upper Canadr.ru liberal». Wirli 
regard to the L wer Canadian leaders, 1 
shall notice their view* later. When 1 
meuced the publication o< the Toronto Ux- 
uruim-r in 1838 with the motto, • Reepm 
sihle government and the voluntary j rio- 
ciple.’jmy warmest supporters were Dr. ami 
Mr. Robert Baldwin. Darin* the pro
tracted diaoussiou of the clergy re
serve bill in the session of 1839 40, 
when no effort was spared to ob 
tain the consent of teformers to the divi
sion of the reserves, the Examiner fought 
the battle with the Christian Guardian 
and Colonist for complete beeularizatioo, 
„nd Mr Baldwin and all the other leading 
reformers approved of its course. Then 
followed the disallowance of the Colonial 
act in consequence of the opinion of the 
twelve judges of England, that the pro 
needs of the reserves already sold had been 
legally appropriated by the statute of 1791 
ro the churches of England and Scotland. 
Vhe imperial act passed in 1840 was very 
generally believed to be a final settlement, 
especially as the policy of the impérial 

-.government had been declared that the 
clergy reserve, question ahouUl be settled 
prior to the union. I hat e no doubt that 
Mr Baldwin believed that it would be im
practicable to obtain the repeal of the im
perial act, and no better proof can be 
adduced of the prevalence of such an opinion 
than the fact that there was no agitation 
on the subject iu Upper Canada until 
an attempt waa made by the Cbnrch of Eng
land to obtain eueb an amendment of the 
Imperial act as would vest the reserved 
ands in the Churches of England and 

Scotland aa corporations. It ia admitted 
by Mr. Brown’» biographer, after citing a 
remark of Mr Price, that ’vesting the; land 
in .cdeaia-tic.il bodies was an infliction 
i hat the country could not and would not 
hoar,’ that ‘the infliction aeemed lor a time 
to tie imminent,’ anil reasons are given for 
that opinion in which I ehtiiely concur. 
.Justice, bow ver, is not done to Mr Baldwin 
and his Upper Canada colleagues who led 
the movement to obtain the repeal of the 
Imperial set and the restoration to Canada 
of the right to deal with the whole question 
of religious endowments."

Sir Finnois denies that at the time of the

-4
to the utmost of hie power Arabi protected 
the lives of all Europeans, and seonred the 
Sues canal from injury. We remember 
Mr. Dechair’a account when be visited our 
iffice last summer of Arabi’a kind treat
ment of hia eon, Midshipman Dechair, then 

•a prisoner within the Egyptian lines. 
Arabi was minister of war to the khedive, 
and hie papers, now being published, llrow 
that he obeyed Tewfik’a orders in resisting 
Admiral Seymour’s bombardment and in 
subsequently fighting against tie British in
vasion. All which make» it very likely 
that he will be made away with by some 
of those subtle modes of poisoning which 
Mr. Senior’s paper on Egypt in the Fort
nightly Review for 1877 ehows to be eo'com- 
mon in the country, 
psratively difficult to poison a man, the 
natural question in caee of a sudden death 
being, 11 witn whom did he dine.” Bnt in 
Egypt, where a man drinks half a dozen 
cupe of coffee in half a dozen houses, the 
poisoning business ia more praetioable. The 
poison used ia of the kind called cumula
tive, it acts slowly, its effects are for a long 
time Imperceptible, and when most serious 
simulate liver disease, for which they may 
easily be mistaken.

TI K8DAT MORN1NC. N0\. i 1SS2

THE B-.BAD QUESTION.
Attention has previously been 

the impossibility of carrying into effect with 
justice,to the" public snd to the trade cer
tain citv by-laws affecting the manufacture 
aud .ale of bread. The difficulty evidently 
arises from no other came tlnu the general 

uselessness of su- lr by-laws to prevent nn- 
snch bakers as 

The

called to

com-

fair dealing, or to protect 
desire to do business on the .quere. 
business of bread making is perhaps fully 
np to the average in facilities for crooked 
dealing. While a certain amount of legis
lation judiciously applied will in 
degree prevent dishonest praclid-i, it 
is impossible, in a has.,.ess where there is 
so much variation of weight} and linlk in 
the materials hand led, for any body of law 
givers to attempt their total eradication by 
a fixed code of rules. Evidently it was to
wards this impossible goal that our alder 

striving, when by-laws 375 and

some

With us it is corn-

men were
1128 referred to above were passed, or 
rather in the case of the latter rushed 

through the council, 
acted that all bread sold or offered for sale 
in Toronto, ot whatever shape, form or 
fashion, shall bo in loaves of one pound, 
one pound and a half, two pounds and fonr 
pounds respectively, and also that its 
respective weight shall bo stamped 
on each loaf. The penalty for non compli- 

with these snd other regulations is

In these it is en-

THE MISSOURI OUT.THROAT KINO.
Next Monday will witness what will pro

bably prove the crowning farce of the 
apotheosis of villainy whioh has for the last 
month disgraced Missouri in the trial, if it 
ean be called by a name connoting any re
ference to justice, of the self-confessed 
murderer, bandit and desperado, Frank 
James. His jail life has been the ovation 
given by Missouri to her representative 

Hie cell is carpeted richly, delicacie»

ance
twenty dollars tine Snd also seizure of bread 
not thus legally manufac ured.

That such law-giving as this when brought 
into practice would prove inoperative, if 

positive ir jury, ia clearly evident to 
whoever takes the trouble to give the 
matter a serious thought. In the fi' st place, 
a law com pel lir g dealers to sell their bread 
in one, one and a half, two, three aud four 
pound loaves under penalty of confiscation, 
will not hinder a baker whose loaves were 
seized to-day from making light weight to- 

The only serious detriment he 
will be under consists in a slight deteriora
tion in popularity, which he soon regains, 
as is proved by the result of numerous 
confiscations in the city.

The injustice done to the bakers in hav
ing to submit every loaf to the merciless 
scrutiny of an inspector is considerable. 
It is easy to conceive how difficult a matte 
it ia to put a certain quantity of flour 
through the different processes of mixing, 
raising, baking, etc., to weigh a fixed and 
unvarying number of ounces, on being set

not a
man.
and flowers are lavished on the prisoner ; 
he is visited by crowds of the most high- 
toned people, including Governor Critten
den and hia wife. The Missouri people 
have themselves to blame if law-abiding 
sod respectable citizens show their state as 
an exceedingly undeair.hie field for settle
ment.

morrow.
Metcalfe crisis there was any want of c re
cord amo g the reform leaders ol the day. 
He says that there was nothing approaching 

rupture between himself and Mr

mr. wnhrow Ann this wouuiya-
JMSAT.

(To The Editor of The World.)
Sin : The World deserves all praise for 

the impsrtiality it displays in the Withrow 
question. It opens ite columns to both 
parties and publishes the result of its iuter- 
view with Mr. Withrow. I presume that 
Mr Withrow in that interview made the 
best of hie caee and advanced the best 
defence of bimaelf that he could ; and 
when he states that " an air of mystery has 
been thrown around his record as an enr - 
ployer,” he solves that mystery himself in 
his subsequent statement that he ennposed 
he waa regarded aa a ** representative em
ployer." That ia exactly the fact; and it 
is on that statement that the trade council 
is strengthened in its action and justified 
in its opposition. When Mr Withrow i» 
simply an alderman he is the representative 
of a ward—of a section ; but when! 
Mr Withrow aspires to the office

to a
Brown until after he (Sir Francia) bad 
ceased his connection with the press. On 
accepting office in 1842 he dropped connec
tion with the Examiner, and he took the

course again in 1848. He reproducessame
from the Globe of May 8, 1847, some re- 
marks highly flattering to himself as a 
sturdy and consistent reformer, who took 
up the cause when it was at zero, and never 
flinched. It must be said that the Globe’s 
eulogy ci Sir Francie in 1847 reads -athrr 
atrangely now. And this briugs ns to the 
pith and point of Sir Francis’ contention. 
His main point so far is that there was a 
material change afterward*, not in hie own 
views, but in those of Mr. Brown. We 
quote the last paragraph of the present 
article ;

up for sale.
The stamping regulation from the outset 

decided unalloyed failure. No bakerwas a
living can stamp his bread on putting it in 
the oven so as to depend on its coming out 
recognizable. And supposing it were what 
guarantee is there in the mere stamping of 
bread, that the public are getting their 
proper weight ? And yet by neglecting to 
stamp a single loif the trade are liable to 
a heavy fine ?

Recognizing the total inefficiency and gen
eral stupidity of such a by-law the present 
city commissioner has wisely declined to 
put it in force. For over a year it has re
mained a part of our civil code, a dead let
ter, yet liable to be put in force any day 
should Commissioner Coatswortlr he replaced

"I have expressed an opinion Jhat Mr, 
Brown had in later years materially modi
fied those views which caused the antagon
ism between him and myself during the 
period from 1851 to 1854. I will briefly state 
rhe grounds oi that opinion. I believe that 
tire Globe of the present day expresses poli
tical views substantially in accordance with 
chose which Mr. brown held at the period 
of his death. It is my conviction that 
rhirty years ago no catholic archbishop 
would have expressed the confidence in an 
admiuistration, enjoying the support of the 

rGlobe, that was only a few days ago declar- 
,-d hy Archbishop Lynch. I am equally 
confident that no Roman catholic would 
have consented at that period t r bs a mem
ber of an administration/Supported by 
Mr. Brown. Had the Marmron contro
versy taken placejhirfy years ago the 
Globe would most assuredly bave taken 

diametrically opposite to that 
which it has but recently followed, one I 
should think substantially the same as that 
at Principal Grant Of Queen’s university. 
Again, thirty years ago the Globe would not 
have published such an article as that In its 
issue of the 11th inst, headed ‘Protestant aid 
to Homan Catholic Objects.’ I believe the 
Globe to be decidedly more liberal to day 
than it was in 1852. and I am moreover 
firmly convinced that at that time my 
political principles were more liberal than 
those of Mr. Brown.”

The question as to what material change, 
if any, took place in Mr. Brown’s views on 
great public questions, 
in what direction—is really an imnortant 
question in Canadian history. And while 
such reminiscences must have a special in
terest for the veterans of a former time of 
political trial and struggle who yet remain 
with us, they may have an interest as well 
for the younger generation, who look upon 
Canada as their country, and a country not 
without a history either.

of mayor he seeks to become the 
representative of all the city. Then sv. iy 
working man who votes lor him endorses 
all his public acts, and bis alliance with 
the other employers in opposing the strikers 
is to the strikers the most prominent and 
important, and every working man who 
votes against him, agreeably with the views 
of the trade council, does so, not because 
his record as a city alderman is unsatisfac
tory, but because on his own statement he 
has been the representative of the oppos
ition party—the employers—in their resist
ance to the claims of the strikers.

Mr. Withrow states that he never had 
any special trouble with his "own men,” 
“never any direct conflict with the carpen
ter’s union, never knowingly injured any 
employee in any way;” and as a climax to 
these claims to their votes, he adds that hia 
firm has paid the highest wages to the em 
ployees in their service. This is perfectly 
clear, and it leaves the public to under
stand that there is no personal antagonism, 
that the opposition stands on the higher 
ground of principle and makes all other 
motives subordinate. If his firm paid 
the highest current wages, that was 
no mark of its superior liberality 
It made no sacrifice ; it eimply studied ite 
own interests ; it secured by that means 
the beet mechanical skill at the lowest 
price that would be accepted and at the 
highest demand, d by the union; and it 
the union would have sanctioned half the 
rate of wages there is no reason for be
lieving that the firm of Withrow & Hillock 
would have paid a cent more than the 
standard wages.

Mr. Withrow has not distinguished him
self specially as an alderman above many 
of his confreres, and amongst them, there 
is no doubt, th 
respects better entit’ed to the honor which 
he seeks. Mr. Withrow’s chief claim lies 
in the active part be has taken as a mem 
ber of the exhibition committee. No 
doubt the exhibition by the influx of visi
tors to the city brought a temporary influx 
of money ; that influx of money benefitted 
the hotel-keepers, the brewers, the whiskey 
distillers and the stores ; but it ie very 
doubtful if it benefitted the workmen ; 
and the best that can be said of such exhi
bitions is that they give an imp 
chanical and agricultural skill, 
n no doubt that Mr. Withrow has been 
fully recompensed m the prominence which 
his efforts secured, and in the popularity 
it won for him amongst the moneyed classes 
and those directly benefitted.

Bnt in that very prominence Mr With 
row becomes more dangerous in his antag
onism with labor. Wealth always sym- 
pathiz s with wealth; and as Mr Withrow 
advanc.s hi 
and classes
future contests to crush the antagonisms of 
labor.

I repeat, Mr Editor, what I advanced in 
my first letter this is not a political 
question with the workmen. Mr Withrow 
himself “deplores the introduction of pol
itics in municipal matters.” L=t rhe 
workmen then unite and show at once that 
they sympathize with Mr Withrow in this 
last sentiment, and are determined to exalt 
principle above party polities in civic 
aff.irs by voting against the man who re 
sisted their just clsims. and who, in their 
trials, when they exhibited the highest 
moral qualities, implied by invoking the 
protection of the police, that they were 
capable of crime, of arson, of robbery and 
of murder. TYPO.

hy a man of less good sense. Lately, how
ever, a prominent baker has determined to 
have the matter settled in court and dis
posed of once and forever. An order msi 
has been granted and in a few days the case 
will he argued. It is surely a reflection on 
oar alderminic government that a 
private individual is compelled thus 
to seek in a law epurt protection from such 
blundering edicts as those in question. 
Though they have been inoperative for a 
whole year, owing to their utter uselessness, 
not a step has been taken even towards re
considering them. They still remain and 
probably would ever remain for anything 
our aldermen have lone towards removing

-i

a course

them.
Why not bakers’ bake wliat size loaves 

they like and let people buy what they 
wish. The trade will regulate itsell ; it 
needs no by-law whatever.

own

to what extent and
THE LATE HON. GEORGE BROWN AND SIR 

FRANCIS HINCKS.
The Montreal Journal of Commerce of 

last week contains the first of a series of 
articles from Sir Francis Hincks. reviewing 
“ The Life and Speeches of Hon. George 
Brown," by the Hon. Alexander Macken
zie. There was a disruption of the reform 
party in Canada about thirty years ago, Mr. 
Brown taking one side and Sir Francis 
Hincks the other. It is of course Sir 
Francis’ object now to show that he was 
right and Mr. Brown wrong on that ccci- 
slop : that is, taking the well understood 
principles of the reform party as the stan
dard oi judgment. Hs begins with a tri 
bute.of respect to Mr. Brown personally, 
and admits that it would be impossible tu 
justify Mr. Brown without condemning 
himself (Sir Francie) who at a criti
cal time took an antagonistic position on 
questions of the first importance.

Coming to the subject proper of his criti
cism, Sir Francis holds that in the introduc
tion to the “ Life” injustice is done to those 
who were “ the leaders of the popular 
party” prior to Mr. Brown’s taking up hie 
residence mCanada. Against them the al 
legation is made that they "gave cjmpara- 
-tivelv little attention to the advocacy ol 
fundamental principles of government ;” to 
which Sir Francis replies that such "funda 
•mental principles" were advocated by Cana
dian reform leaders from as far back as 
.1829. It is even maintained (in Mr. 
Mackenzie’s introduction) that "the prin
ciples of responsible government were not 
well understood by the people, nor much 
insisted on by their leaders, "at the period 
of Lord Metcalfe's government, and this, 
says Sir Francis, alter Mr. Baldwin had 
three times resigned office on that principle. 
The statement that Lord Elgin materially 
influenced the policy of his ministers he 
vigorously denies, aud maintains that the 
principle of responsible government through 
yniuisters was then fully carried out. Next

men in manyere are

A METHODIST HERETIC.
Texas, like Toronto, has been having its 

trial for heresy. Rev. Mr. Shaw, one of 
the most popular of the clergy of the meth- 
ndist church, has been bold enough to think 
for himself, and while retaining his Chris
tian faith and reverence for the bible, has 
examined into and has at last rejected the 
belief in alt that is claimed to be super 
natural in what are called miracles. He 
floes not believe that the whale reallv swal
lowed Jonah, or that the ass held dialogue 
with the prophetic son of Teor. Hence, 
very justifiably, the methodist church has 
i-xpellcd him. Churches to exist must have 
creeds, and if churches do not believe them 
they have their alternative, to quit the 
church. Nobody compelled Mr. Shaw to 
reason about miracles, which, like pills, are 
best taken at a. swallow Mr. Shaw chose 
to think and reason; to chew his pill, and 
the process has not agreed with him.

ARABI’S VINDICATION.
No more awkward revelation could have 

come upon the Turkish government than 
the publication at ÿs trial of the pipers 
of Arabi Pasha, which the khe live aud the 
porte hive in viin tried to suppress. Arabi> 
however, is England's prisoner and his 
trial must be conducted in accordance with 
English justice. If proof can be given 
that Arabi is in any way responsible for 
the Alexandria massacre rio doubt he will 
be punished. But as far as the evidence aa 
yet made public goes, there ia nothing 
to show that Arabi had anything

V
ulse to tnc- 

But there

gher amongst the wealth owners 
he ie stronger and better able in

i

LA W AND GOSPEL.

(To the Editer of The World.)
Sib t The deceased Thomas Carlyle was 

a « orshipper of fordt, a believer in the god 
of battles. How he would have enjoyed 
life iu Toronto amid a Christian (?) commun-
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WE SPEAK LOUD WITH OUR LOW PRICES1
yelluw Me, No 8 Nov «1 0» to |1 10 0»t*-
llecelpt, 44,000 bush, weaker, etee 417,000 
bush, mixed 80c to 44o, white 48o to 49c,
No 8 Dee 43* to 48*c. Grain In store- Wbeet 
6,008 bue, com 090 bus, osts 1,000 bus, barley 60 hi», 
rye 181 but, pees 8 bus, malt 81,000 bus. Hay In 
irood demandât too. Bops ettodv and unaltered. 
Coffee nominal. Sugar weak, standard A »Jc to S|e, 
cut loaf and crushed 8*e to Ota Molt «es firm. 
New Orleans 40c to Me. Petroleum strong, crude 
7* to 8a relined 7*e toSa Tallow armor at 7*c. 
Potatoes steady at 89 SStoSS 82. Bggsflrmat 80c. 
Pork arm at 810.00 for new mesa Beil weak. Cut 
meats easier. Pickled bellies 10*0 to 10*0 Lard 
arm at 811.70. Butter arm at *0e to 87c. Cheese 
steady at 8c to ISO. . . __ ,

CHICAGO. Nov. 27.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
higher, regular 94*c to 944c lor Not, 041 lor Dec. 
01*eto04tc for year, OOfc to OOJc lor Jan, 8101* 
forMayHa 2 red 00c, No 8 spring Otto Com 
unsettled at 68e lor cash, 67*0 to 67*c lor Not, 

mxH vmt. 636c to 68*0 for

VHtN.lfiY AND TRADE.A no VH O t UK irOKLD.

Carlyle said : “ There is always a spot in 
our euusbiiif ; it is the shadow of our» 
selves. ”

The Chicago Times regards Henry Ward 
Beecher as a more of a democratic gain 
than a congregational loss.

Milton has it that “ Good, the more 
communicated, more abundant grows.” It 
is the same with communicated wicked- 
nese.

The *' beauty show ” at Brnnell’s museum, 
New York, where fifty young ladies have 
been on exhibition for the 
has attracted vast crowds

Some of the locomotives on the Michigan 
Central railroad are to be equipped with 
electrical mileage and speed indicators, so 
that engineers on a dark night can tell 

,exactly how fast they are traveling.
There is more consolation than may at 

first appear in the philosophy of the genial 
maiden who remarked : “ It ie better to 
be laughed at because one is not married 
than not to be able to laugh because one

Tbs load market closed weaker than it opined. 
Montreal came below the too.

The estes ou the Toronto beard were large, 8,372 
•hares, the principal ones being Federal 000 shares, 
Ontario 880, N W. O. 880, Montreal 160, Toronto 55, 
Gonna eroe 288, Dominion 120.

Hudson bey 88* and 88*.
In Moitroal there vu little doing in stocks, 

dealings being oonâned chiefly to St. Paul railway, 
which stood a lew points stronger than on Satur
day. The whole marhet was Inner.

T

PALACE CLOTHMG HOUSEt

FARLEY & MARAi past two weeks 
of visitors. SUITS AND OVERCOATS,96 NBem BTBEET. TORONTO.

Stock Broken,
MEMBERS or THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

and Chicago Board of Trade.
Buy and sell Canadian and New York St ente. 

Also Grain and Provision# on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, lor cash or on margin.

_______  at 68s lor ----- , ... .
60*o to 60*0 lor Deo end year, 6S*c to 68»c 
Jan. 64te to 64to 1er Mtv. Osts firm it S8c

816 85 to 816 00 lor cash, 81676 to 8J6 
and vear, 816 88* lor Jan, 816 08* to 816 06 lor Peb 
Lard unsettled at 811 lor cash, 816 80 10 810 86 
lor Dec end year. 810 87* to 810 80 lor 'an, 810 86 to 
810 87* for Feb Bulk meats lower, shoulders 16 75, 
short ribs 80 80. dear 8» 60. Whisky steady at 
8117. Receipts—Flour 89,000 brie, wheat 64,000 
bush, corn 208,0 0 bush, oats 72,000 bush, rye 
0000 bush, barley 28,000 bush. Shipment»— 
Flour 84,000 brie, wheat 106,000 bush, rorn 283 000 
bush, oats 76,000 bush, rye 8000 bush, barley 2600 
bush.

ed at 
90 for Deo In piles of Seasonable Styles, adapted, by wonderful foresight, to meet the wants 

of the Multitude, and at a Small Percentage of Profit.
ft

Terento stack Exchange
Mouture Boxa»—Montreal 201 and 200*. On

tario 117* sod 116*, sales 80-20 at 116, reported, 20- 
600-16 at 117. Toronto 172* end 171. Merchants 
sellers 188. Commerce 184* end 184* sales 26-10 
at 184, 100 at 184*. Imperial 141 and 180. Federal 
166 and 164, 10-10-80 at 1:4*. 10-100-80 165. Dom - 
nion 188 and 107, sale» 8i> at 106. Standard 117* 
and 117, sales 60 et 117*. Western Aseuraoce 16a 
and 188, ealee 90 at 165 Consumers Gas 1M end 147. 
Northwest L Ce 64* and 68*. sales 100-90 at 64*. 100 
at 64. Canada Permanent 285 and 2Sl{, sals» 24 50 
at 286.

Cboeme Boamn—Montreal 100* and 190*, sales 25- 
16-20 at 00,10-40-60 at 100*. Ontario 117 and 116, 
Mont real 170* and 170*, sale» 16 at 171*
20-10 at 170* Merchants ae lers 120*.
184* and 133*. sales 38-60 at 184. Imperial 130* end 
ISO* Federal 156 and 164), sales 80 atJbS, 80-400 at 
166, delivery Jan 1, Interest at 8 per efll. Dominion 
107* and 1*7*. sal e 20-20-40 at 107*7 20 at 107*. 
Standard 117* and 117, sales 20 at 117*.

note the following PRICES:f is.”
At b Sunday-school a teacher asked a 

little boy if he knew what the expression 
“sowing tares” meant. “Course I does,"
•aid he, pointing to his little breeches.
“ There’s e tear mother sewed. I teared it 
sliding down hilL”

A small shrine has been discovered at 
Pompeii containing six bronae statuettes, 
representing Apollo with a lyre, Mercury,
Hercules, Æiculapiue and two Lires. The 
bronze lamp which burned before the abrine 
was found hanging in its place.

Captain James B Bads has been in Eng
land for the past ten months working up 
his grand scheme for a ship railroad over 
the Isthmus of Tehauntepec. The diatance 
is only • matter of 135 miles, and the cap
tain is confident of raising the necessary 
funds.

According to Mr. Lockyer the Egyptians 
are stated to have reoorded 373 solar and
832 lunar eclipses, and he says this state- n7i^d^?6*^"IMo eons 127 and 124. Toronto 174 
ment is probably true, as the proportions and 170. Merchants 122* and 121 Commerce 134* 
are exact, and there should be the above and 133*. Federal 157 and 162*. Montreal Tel 
number of etch in from 1200 to 1300 *£2^,81 “d
years. » M 141 and 140 N W L 66 and 52*

Mrs- Frances Hodgson Burnett, the hot- ,t“ 5 Æft «
elist, left Lanc.ish.re, England, when she 1091, 25 at 180*. Ontario 117* and 116*. sa e» :5 at 

,. . ...I T 1101, 25 at 1161, 50 at 110* route 173 all I 160 'was 13 yeare old, and w ttled m 7 erne.see. or'^lan,„ 120* nd 1I9j ,\|M 166 » 121*. 25 at 121.
She is of eouare, English form, with fair 26 at i20*, 76 at 120, 1:6 at 120 Commerce 1:14 und 
brown hair,’a long, straieht nose, a wide 138*, sales 10 at t <4, ;>t>at 133}, i00at 138* Federal 
well-eh.pei month, and large, beautiful a,VtT'mh i°.n,f lîu.l’Æ
blue eyes. 14S*, 25 at 140*, 76 at 143. ' W L 64 and 62, s lee

Daring his recent tour arnnhd the world I0u nt 63.
Joseph Conk delivered 250 leolaree. all in 
English. He was surprised to find hnw 
generally the English language was sp ken 
and liuder-tood. Mr Cook believes ths- 
English will be the univrrsal language of 
the future. *

“ Ugh !* exelainied Brown; “I believe I 
shall fre.Z' to dea h ; but I’ve got to die 
some time," he added, “ and I might aa well 
die that way a« any other ” “Much bet- 
1er,” replied Fogg, cnn-olingly, '‘you'll 
have sut h an excellent chance to thaw ont 
on the other side, you know.”

The'London Lancet says that the people 
who sneers often are the healthiest. A 
sneeze sets the blond circulating and throws 
nil a cold which is trying to settle 
medical opinion is evidently made in the 
interest of snuff, and the public is not yet 
up Ft it.—New Orleans Picayune.

A visitor to the Percy Y-rger mansion 
on Austin avenue remarked as he caressed 
little vlollie Yerger, " She tak-s a't/r 
papa and has got hit hair.” " ’ 
the little cherub, “ it’s not me that take- 
after p:apa and gets his hair It’s mamma 
wh > does that when he conies home tight.
—Text* Siftings

Calif -rniane find the cultivation of waitin' 
trees as a regular crop extremely profitable.
Ten years growth produces a tree twenty 
inches in di-meter. Why should not other 
states find remuneration in walnut-tree cul
ture ? The demand for the wood for manu
facturing purposes is as great in other sec
tions as in California.

A father at Hudson, Mass., punished his 
sixteen year old daughter for some offence 
He stripped her to the waist, and fasten
ing her securely to a ladder, whipped her 
on the bare back with a leather lash till 
the blood came. When this was known to 
hie neighbors they were so enrrged that he 
had to fly to escape being lynched.

In the Evangelist Rev Theodore L 
Cuyler speaks of Daniel Webster as “ an 
example and warning to young 
assassinate their brains with the bottle.”
And yet there are men, both young and old, 
who, if they were assured of making Daniel 
Webster» of themselves by assassinating 
their biains with a bottle, would willingly 
ply that singular weapon night and day.

All stories respecting Sir Garnet Wolseley 
are interesting just now, says the London

- $2.00 UP
$2:75 UPBOYS' SUITS, from

BOYS’ OVERCOATS,from ^
YOUTHS’ SUITS, in Great Variety, from - $4.50 UP 
YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS, from - $4.50 UP
MEN’S SUITS, in all prices and qualities. 
OVERCOATS lower than the lowest.
T.inA of All-Wool Tweed Ulsters at $9—A Specialty.

READABLE PARAGRAPH».

-Hysteria,Dieiness,Fits (or Falling sick
ness), Insanity, Diseased Brain and En
feebled Mind cured by Dr. E. 0. West’s 
Nerve and Brain Treatment.

A lew of thoee extra Une cardigans left in all the 
desirable shades —also some very heavy (fine make) 
cardigan jackets with the button cults. See these 
goods and you will buy no other. Cheap ! Cheap ! 1 
Cheap ! ! ! at Whites', 66 King street west.

*i
, 10 at 171, 

Comme cei

G.A.SCHRAM, A Wise Maxim.
“ A stitch in time saves nine,” not only 

in making garments, bat also in mending 
health. If Hagyard’a Pectoral Balaam 
were used in the earlier stages of Colds 
and Coughs many a “stitch in the side” and 
many a case of tom lungs might be avoided 
that neglected rapidly devlope into irrepa
rable Consumption.

Vennor ahonld go and join the other false 
prophet.

Misses don’t count, except in the treasury 
department.

When young ladies wish to be hugged 
they say they have the comet" cough and 
then sink into a comatose state.

4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 

and General Beal Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. JAMIESON, THE CLOTHIER,

Meatreal Mock Exchange. Corner of Yonge and Queen Streets.Ontario

INSURANCE.FURSPaesenecr 
St PuuilM “He is the most impressive speaker I 

ever beard,” the retired burglar remarked 
to hie friend the detective. “I heard him 
make a ten minute speech when he was 
judge of the circuit c urt that I thought of 
twenty times a day for five years. There 
was a big audience, too; court ro m was 
full of people, but I waa the only man he 
mentioned bv name. I waa greatly 
e ated ” “Ela ril?” asked h'S fried, in
quiringly. “Yea,” ■ aid the retired burglar, 
“sent up.”

A cure for cronp. There is no better re* 
medy for croup than H.tgvard’a Yellow Oil 
taken internally and applied according to 
apectal directions, this ie the great household 
pan-cea for rheumatism, stiff joints, pain* 
inflammation. Ac.

The New Bedford man v ho fain'ed aw.v 
out in Vontiina waa only brought out of ti e 
fit bv placing a dead fiah to hi. tow»'. As 
h- slowly began to revive he murmured : 
•• Hnw good ! It smell» just like home ! ’ 

Those io a-arch of the latest novel ne« in 
photography should pav a visit to the 
e-t.iblishinent of J H Lemaître & ( o 324 
Yonge street, two tutors north of Ed»„rd. 
t'heir extra rapid process is a perlec .tic 
c sand ao quick in it. action -a to pneltv-e 
ill the dullest *,-ath- r negative, "f the 
highlit deho-u-y and *0 ditv Cabin in $3 
pel dozen, 1 able I » $5 p.-r dozen.

A Cambridge, Mass m n 
-H.ge just aa a gang "f cosh y had 
•taken the town ” F."ks eX"e. te ; he’d 

He ju.t ie-

FURS !
FUR RUBES.

TO THE MAN WHO THINKS.Mr. O. P. Brown, crown land agent. 
San it Ste. Marie, writes : " Two or three of 
my frien. a and myself were recommended 
11 trv Northrop Â Lyman’s Emulsion of 
i ’nd Liver Oil and Hypopho.phitea of Lime 
a id Soda, in preference to Compound Syrup 
of Hyi opl.ospl.ites. We preferyour Emul
sion an I think it better lor the eyaitm 
•ban the Svinp.” etc.

r
Hnppoee a wealthy man cf ^our acquaintance, one whose word and whose ability toesrrjrout hit 

810,000, amfwotJd’aelMt tojxSu*!» being an exceptionally JheofUiy man ^t. à credit running throng

appfythatrum'each'ye^rts üio'pay ment^required. Suppose further, that thda Mend said: *You oan 
make these yearly payments for any number of the ten years that you please, and If you see lit, for 
any cause, to atop these payments at the end of anv of the years short of the ten, (after two years 
have been paid for) I wul make you a deed of the land in the proportion you have paid far ; and. 
further, I agree to give you, at the end of each year, while you are making these payments, the annual 
profita earnings, or dividends on that farm, and, each year, deduct from your annual payment such 
earnings, profita or dividende as the farm may earn that year ; and he assures yon that these earnings 
or dividends will probably increase each year, and materially reduce the amount of your anneal pay
ment, and that the farm In that ten years shall not bo subject to onerous city, county, or town taxation, 
nor be liable/or your debts, and he further guarantees that at the end of the ten years the farm 
shall be worth exactly 610,000. He then says : Take this offer and I will further bind myself and 
guarantee to you that If you keep up your annuli payments, and die ant time within those ten years, 
end before all the payments are made, that in such case, I will deliver or pay over to your heirs or 
administrator, or to any person you may will or devise it to, THE ENTIRE FARM, or 810*04)0 Hi 
GOLD COIN, and require no further payments on the same. WOULD YOU NOT BUY A HARM 
UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES 1

This Is a fair sample Illustration of a Ten Year Endowment 
in the IEtna Life Insurance Comafny of Hartford.

To save money for old age or for our families in case of death, Is what all strive for, bat outside 
TnJinnl TLi — n Onnl Onnnnnn of Endowment Insurance there is no certainty. Debts, endorsements, bad partnerships or failure», outLadies line >seai fcaepes,

not be well to make one small one that may prove the best you ever made, and the one that shall at 
, any time guarantee your family a support, or provide for your own old age. The thought that mli- 
I fortune may eome upon os, (and whole safe, positively safe,) reducing wBe and children to weak fa 

too painfuL Hot add old age to this and it is un bearable. The wise man provides in time, 
t I Yon may say, you have a Farm ; Is It certain yon will always have one ? Yon are a Merchant: fa 
' | It certain yon will never fall? You are a Mechanic: Is it certain that the cunning of yoor hands will 

always provide for yon? You are a professional man : la it certain tuat you are above salafortepeef 
Do yon Know your brain will never aofteu ? Does not the old man commit financial follies that an 
middle age be would have deemed impossible? Now, grant that at 80 or 70 years of age, you will 

« surety have a competence ; that in a wonderful manner you will have escaped the thousand and one
— misfortunes in your way. If you had Insured, it would have but added to your wealth ; If financially
— unfortunate, it would have saved you from ruin I THINK OF THIS.

The Ætna Life Insurance Coupant offers to the Business Men of Canada, on the Endowment
= | svstem, a Medium of Investment superior to any other. It basin constant operation the most 
- t perfect arrangements tor investing the Trust Funds committed to its charge for the benefit of Ua

mimerons membership in the safest and most profitable manner, having branchea and being a 
Home Company, in all the Northern states and Canada it thus procures a much higher rate of 
Interest >"»» can usually be obtained by either European,-or merer local Life Insurance oompahlea 
Every Endowment policy-holder receives the benefit of this in the shape of liberal Annual Cash 
Dividends, applicable in reduction of all premiums alter the first year, 

far further information, apply to

New York aleck Market.
Closing—C 8 66. Erie 27 Jer Cen 65* L 8 112* 

U 7*, do pfd 104». N V c 128* N •*■ - 
Northwest 136*. ft P. ul 102*. St P 11 4 
104 ' U 81*.

Railroad» higher ; stocks closed buoyant.

A CliicKg . m ,n lecliued buying a carpet
bag * to put his clothes in” because he 
would be arrest <1 for going naked.

There are two classes of people not per- 
mi t d to v-’te in the great republic —women 
ami io‘—that la, W iuie i and 0»car Wi tie, 
simply

W. T. Bra>. Pharmacist. Wingtiaiu.Ont . 
writes , hat the sale of Burdock Blood Bit
ters has very largely tnete-tsed in thar In 
oality. and adds that he hears very favor- 
•ble I pinions ext Teased regarding it, and, 
if une permitted, could send m*uy oam. s 
of benefited parties.

Wiih coM wi ther the troubV of the 
Hon Hannibal Hsmlin begins. Every ac- 
quail tance he meets asks him why he 
doesn’t wear an overcoat.

WOLF, RACCOON,
BUFFALO, BEAR,

POLAR BEAR, MUSK OX
M &

FUR OVERCOATS,HOP-: 8c MILLER.
*TO< K BROKKKH.

YIKMBKRS OF* TOK<>NTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
and. Estate snd Finaneial Akeute. Room 6 

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Tororitb Street 
Toronto.

H BEAV’I R. PERSIAN LkMK
RACCOON, KANGAROO.

- I
Grain and Provisions.

THE STREET MA KE C-Toro to. No, 27-- 
It was quie' on the street. Vegetables are un- 
eban ed. Poultry ie quoted as on Saturda . P * 
ut cs 76c to 80c. Apple- 12 50 to S3 1er good fndt. 
Hogs sold at *7 60 to 88 H-i 812 to816. the bulk 
. f It stSlS to815. Straw, loose 87 to .8, bundled 
812 to 814. G-aln ws- In light supply ; 2 O bushels 
of whe t sold at 01c to 02c to- fall, sndtlc f r goose 
About 800 bushel» of barley sold at 6c to 66c , 
t.uy.rs would have paid 74c for No. 1; Oat» sold
‘VsWKG i, Nov. 27 Wheat steady, sa'ee 6,00" 
bushels ot white and red state 81 07. Corn scarce, 
No 2 west rn 80c. Oats quiet, No 1 state 43c 
Barley quiet. Ns 2 Canada nominally Sic No 2 
extra Canada 85o, No 1 Canada 80c, No 1 bright 

„n -da 66c. K>e quiet, Cana a nomina l) ai 66c 
in bond, ...

I ETROIT. Nov. 27—» h. tit bo 1 white 81 01 
bid 91 02 asked cish, #1 01 asked Dec, 81 01 asked 
year, <: 00} bid, 81 ul aa ed Jan. 81 01* bid, 81 02 
a ed Fob. No 2, 86c stock, wheat 109.697.

TOLSDO, Nov. 27 Wheat No 2 r d 89*c cash, 
991c Dec, 81 01* Jan. 81 os Feb. ora high mi), d 
75c. Nu 2 76c cash, 57*. year. 64*c bid Mav. Oats 
88c cash, 37*c bid Nov, S6*c bid year. Receipts— 
whe.t 30,000, corn 11,00». u.w 6000. Shlpments- 
wheat 27,000. c .rn 8)00, ate 9 00.

MILWAUKEE, Nov 27— 94*c i ec. 95c Jan. Re
ceipts-wheat 80,000. flour 18 800, corn 20- 0, oata 
10,000, rye 100 » barley 47,000 Shipments—whea*. 
30u0, flour 26,283, corn 2UU0, oats 10.U00, rye 1000, 
barley 17,0U>. .

J J. & J. LUCSDINThii*

«• But. my d ar children, why do yon 
carrv that o» en nm'in !1h in this fine 
cr ?*’
never g**»' it. Mother takes it then.”

Mr. Parpt-tus B lilfcttu, Ottawa, gave : T 
radifallv cur- d r*f pile*» from which I

WASUFACTIJKERS.
101 YONGE STREEtivrivH’î in r“ Bee -u?*e when it rains we caa

PHOT GRAPHS.he scared, hat lie wasn’t 
marked : •< If those fellows coula see a 
g-n.' o: Harvard 8tu ;cuts perinrm they'i 
get a-me points in raising particular mis
chief.”

"No,” said was
nad heeu su If e. in g lot over two mouths, by ; 
the use of Thomas’ Kclenrie Oi'. I usi-d : 
it both internally and externally, taking it 
in small doses before meals and on retiring 
to bed. In one week I was cured and have 
uad no trouble since 
my life.”
0A Vatsar college - miss reads the orsyer- 
book response thus : “As it was in the be
ginning, is now, and ever shall be, world 
without men. Ah, me I”

“ Kissimmee ” is the name of a thriving 
town in Florida. Young ladies living there 
do not dare to name the place of their resi
dence in the hearing of strangers.

Daughters, Wives, Mothers, look to your 
health ! The many painful ani weakening 
dieeasee from which you suffer, diapairing 
of a cure, can be remedied by that un fail- 
i ,g regulator and purifying tonic, Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist for 
proof.

“Well, madam, how’s your husband to
night ?” “Why, doctor, he’s no better.” 
“Did you get the leeches ?” “Yes, bet he 
only took three of them raw—I had to fry 
the rest.”

#It is impossible for » woman to suffer 
from weakness after taking Lydia E Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

THE LATEST
John Hays, Credit P.O., says : “ Hie 

shoulder was so l«me for nine months that 
he could not raise his han-1 to his head, but 
by the use of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
the pain and lameness disippeared, and al
though three months had elapsed he has not 
had an attack of it since.”

“Doctor," said a lisping fashionable belle 
who had graduated at a boarding school to 
a gentleman who had been introduced to 
her at an evening party—“Doctor, which 
do you prefer, tholidity of intellect or bril- 
lianthy? Thom admire tholidity; but rth 
for me, ath Shakethpeare thayth in hith 
‘Bride of Abydoth,' I prefer tholidity and 
brilliantby combined.” The doctor sank 
into the nearest chair exhausted.

BflT £> *V JzS Xi TIB

— IN —
I believe it saved

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto.
PRESS.

I

CHEAP ADVERTISING
-IN—m- SECURITY AGAINST ERRORS. TE2

THE RATE INLAID
INTEREST TABLES

AND
ACCOUNT AVERAGER.

The new Rapid Process and its 
Great Success. THE WORLD !CABINETS AND TABLETS

Cheaper than Ever ! The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.
25C. PER MONTH, S3 PER YEAR.

BEST md com »st to trk SDFPESIRC
« Brown s Household Panacea/ has no equal (or 

relieving pain, both Internal and external. It cures 
Pain In the Side, Back or Bowels, Sor
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any 1-----
a pain or ache. “ It will moat surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, salts acting power is wonderful.” 
“ Brown's Household Panacea,” being ackow) jdged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of dout-e the 
etreugth of any other Elixir or Liniment In the 

Id, should be In every family hsndy for use 
when wanted, " as It reallyle the beet remedy In the 
world for Cramps In the Stomach, and Pains ai d 
Aches of all kinds/’ and Is for sale by all Druggist » 
at 26 cents a bottle

Negatives of the highest delicacy produced in the 
dullest weather.4 TO IO FBR OB3ITT.

30* to eie.sea, 1 day to I year ea each page- 
Free by Mail, $5-°o each.

re Throat, 
kind ofmen not to

THE TORONTO WORLDJ. H. LEMAITRE & GO.,MILLING & WILLIAMSON. - Toiunto U Read widely, not only in Toronto bat in every town and villaae x

it to adîS^era as a most desirable medium of co

^A™advertisements are measured as Solid Nonpareil» twelve lines, 
to an inch. ’

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :
Do you want a situation T ___

Advertise in the World TKN CENTS. 1 
Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise in the World for TKN CENTS 
Do you want * clerk t

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS]
Do you want a servant? *

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT
Do you want help of any kind t . 

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you wajit boarders or lodgers T r

Advertise in thé World for TKN CENTS
Do you want a boy ding-house ______

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Have you furnished rooms to let Î _____

Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS 
Have yon b how e or store to loti

Advertise in the World lor TEN
Do you want'to rent a'house or'itqre ? ____

Advert.ee in the Woili Idr TEN CENTS.

# 394 Yonge Street,
Two doors north of Edward.

Cheese Market.
LITTLE PALI S, N Y. Mov .27-Cheese ealee 8025 

boxes factor. at 11c to 12*c: 416 boxes farm dairy at 
10c to 121c; 76 packages butter 28c to 32c.

UTICA, N Y. Nov 27—Cheese aalee 157’ boxes at 
ll*e, 425 email cheese 11 Jc to 12*0, conrigned 120

tvor

LD on 
mendA Bare 1 Ring

In the treatment of ohronio disease with 
that great system renovator and restorative, 
Burdock Blood Bitters, there ie no uncer
tainty as to its action, its curative powers 
are ape dily manifest by its marked effect 
upon the liver, the bowe)» and the kidneys. 
Çverv dose performing its work in a per
ceptible manner.

John Quincy Adams made it a rule to be 
on time to a minute, and in this way he lost 
hundreds of valuable hours waiting for other 
people. A min who has been waited for is 
a! ways more welcome.

Mr. T. C. Welle, chemist and druggist, 
Port Culborne, Ont., miles : “Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyepep- 
tic cure sell* well, and gives the beet of 
satisfaction for all diseases’of the blood.” 
It never fails to root ont all diseases from 
the eystem, cures dyspepsia, liver com
plaint, eta, purifies the blood, and will 
make you look the piotuie of health and 
happiness.

Suffering and know’edge lie very 
each other, aays a philosopher, and the 
man who used to get licked about ihree 
times a week when he was a boy at school 
will corroborate this statement.

Ri-rp it in your family. The best remedy 
for accidents and emergencies, for Burns, 
Scahls, Bruises Surer es-, Sore Tbioat, 
Croup, Rheumatis n. Chilblains and Pain 
or Soreness of sll kinds, is that marvellous 
healing remedy, Hagtard’s Yellow Oil.

Pale, wee-b-gone invalids suffering from 
p .vertv of the blood, bilious sufferers and 
those whose circulation is depraved, should 
use without delay Northrop A Lymsu’a 
Veget able Discovery and D>speptic Cure, 
the celebrated blood purifier, which stimu
lates digestion, increases the nutritive pro
perties of the blood, and expels impurities 
f. orn the system.

Reformed : In learning that the young 
Tenpin had ju-t receive i an inheritance one 
of his creditors hastened to present his bilk 
“ Oh, don’t let us speak of those things, 
said the young man, “I have thrown » 
veil over the past !”

•• The safe’s all right,” said the New Jer
sey backer to the man with a new lock.
“ I’m not worried uhont the safe ; but if 
you eould ii-vent some kiud of a safety ap
paratus to put on the books now,” and the 
old man looked wistfully at the cashier wh, ; 
was making an entry with one hand in hie 
pocket.

PRESS
Truth. It appears that he is fond, like 

m N-poleon, of addressing himself directly to 
the soldiers under his command. “Now, 
my man,” he said, “if you were told to 
lighten your kit by half a pound what 
should you throw awat?” “The Soldier’s 
Btocket Companion,” answered the man as 
£e respectfully saluted his commander.

The first flenr mill in Minneapolis was 
built in 1860, and in that year the ship
ments of flour were 30,000 barrels, in 1872 
they were 585,000 barrels, and in 1881 
3 142,974 bariels. This quantity of wheat 
ground into flower in 1881 was 16,500,000 
bushels, being 2 500.0PO bushels more than 
the entire receipt* at Chicago in that year 
The foreign export of flour from Minneapo 
lis began in 1877 with 100 183 barrels, and 
amounted in 1881 to 1,181,324 barrels. The 
products of the m nnfa turers lor the year 
were valued at $15.000,000.

John Brown, having been sent the other 
day et Balmoral by the qneen in quest of 
the lady in waiting, who happened to be 
the Duchess of Athole, suddenly stumbled 
against her. “Hout, mam, said J_ B.. 
“ver just the woman I was looking fur. 
The eu'raged duchess dashed incontinently 
Into the r yal presence, and exc'aimed to 

“Madam. J B. h™ insulted

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS 1 MOTHERS
Are you disturbed at night snd broken of your 

.set by a sick child suffering and crying with thears» KÆsK nS&M
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer Im
mediately—depend upon It; there is no mistake 
bout it. Thera te not a mother on earth who has 
ver used It, who will not tell you at once that It 

will regulate the bowels, snd give rest to the moth
er sod relief snd health to the child, operating like 
magie. It Is perfectly safe to use In all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one 
orthe oldest and best female physician! and nurses 
n the United States. Sold everywhere. 26 cents 

bottle. __________

ADVERTISERS !The Oil Market.
PITTSBURG, Nov 27—Oil Advanced to-day amid 

considerable ex ci t-ment to 6108) bid. A J Pent* cost 
who sold short at 90c suspended. His loss is about 
625,090. .

Will find it to their advantage to 
advertise in the

Hew Glasgow PlaMealer,O. J. PALIN Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature, 
FIVr CENTS a line for each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN 
CENTS per lina

Reports of meetings end financial statements > f
a^r* ^ ■

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates

Special notices, Isnoty-lre per cent, 
the ordinary rates

Birth, marriage and. death notices, TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS each.

Contient-*) advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a word, each inserilcn.

S3 & 55 King St. East, Toronto. A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the "Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, etc., W. D. TAN- 
TON, Manager Platndealer. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Real Estate Broker and Valuator, Northwest and 
Ontario lands bought and sold for cash or on mar-

HeffeastflB am Marriages.
Note Orleans Times.Exports from I «rente Yesterday.

1 car bran for t «ton.
EH£EE««:uv.,poo,.
4 ca- toads ot apples f- r Liverpool.
118 tuinele of butter for Liverpool.

E. 6TRACHAN COX.

De easiest vay, and de most pleasant, 
dot a man makes money is vea he marries 
a voman vat haf it. It vas de safest pire- 
ness dransaotiun in the world ; yon risk no 
capital nnd you make big profit. Dink uf 
it. Herman, uni vetch your chance. Dons- 
ends of velty nnd good young vomen naf 
married no count fellerr vet were so poor 
dat de fleas vonldr’t stay mit dem, und yon 
mnat feel encouraged, you know. No von 
can del vot a voman vaa going to do.” “But 
Mr Rcffenatein," expostulated Herman, 
"if a m«n marries a voman vat he don’t 
love he von't haf any reapect for himaslf, 
no matter if she was velty.” “ Neff-r 
mind, my poy, neffer mind, "der beople will 
respect yon. I know a man vot dinks the 
same vav as you ven he married, nnd now 
he goes around de street veering bine p't.tg 
mit yellow patches. Dake my advise, 
Heimau, nod don’t let a poor voman rope 
yon in.” _________________________

advance vn

THE TORONTO WORLD CENTS,
T. F. WORTS.

near CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

H‘vefMïï,KKw*ï foi TKN CENTS .

00 CSMW -COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS*,

to Lend, Personal, end Miscellaneous, TEN CEN8 S 
for TEN words, and one cent for each sdtd-„
Iona) word, for each Insertion 
i Bktra were» as corresponding ratoe.

lei faryloiy Advertise in World.
'*yoa "5‘dviritLtexJeBN
Co von want to buy

Ad-ertie in ft* World

CENT 

CENTS, , 

CENTS 

TEN CENTS

classés should read it.
Sample copies will be sent on application.

t b xs. Be S* .
Pally, per year - '•• six months •

four months • 4 
one month •

No. 56 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Buy and sell on Comrateiion for cash or on margin 
all securities dealt in on the

i.

. *t.S8her majesty: , .
rop; h" lias had the impertinence to ca l 
a woman ” To which the queen replied 
with cuttinv severi y: “And pray, what 

vou!” All the ladies in waiting and 
ladies of the bedchamber have a deadly 
hatred of John Brown.

One of the Chinese students formerly at 
Hartford was understood to have been deep
ly enamored of a girl whom be met in so
ciety there, and to have had aom-expects 
lion of winning her But he writes back 
from China that he is involuntarily a bus- 
baud. He found, on returning home, that 
his parents had chosen a wi’e fur him. * i 

- to break it off,’’ he says, “ but with
out success, as the Chinese consider an en- 
,-agemeut of ma, nage the most sacred eon- 
traot. If it is once made, it can never be 
broken. According to the Chinese custom 
the younger brother cannot marry before an 
elder one. I have two younger brothers 
who have to wait for me to marry before 
ghey can. Therefore I was urged very 
strongly by my relatives t’o marry right 

' awAyf so I eouWnted. Of courte it is not a 
joVe.gair, bat I shall try to do my duty.

me
loronto. 1.4*0

Î 35Montreal, aii<l
New York 

STOCK EXCHANGES,
THE WORLD TORONTO.are

HORSE EDUCATION.Also S'ecute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in Grain and Provl Iona.
'' ► BILL POSTINGBOOK? STUFFEEO B»RDS ETO.

18 A SURE CURE WM. TOZERW. P. MELVILLE,Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin 
Daily cable quotations re eived.

50 YONGE ST- BI T.
for all dlaoaaea of the Kidneys and

LIVER DEALER IN
MEW 1» "ECOND HAND 

HEFTED BIRDS.
BOOMS, SILL. POSTE

A-ND

DIb TRIBUTOR,
103 WOOD ST.

Order» left at Hill & Weir's * 

will be promptly attended to.

ocean, enabling It to throw off torpidity and 
, laotien, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
j the W1I-. and by keeping tiis borwsla In tree

La-est New York and I hlcnao .Merkels

No « at 82 26 to 8 65 au|»r*ne Ac at Ç 2e to

fbreash. firm, opfltns l r-guter, saTas 1.5.8.WD

Birds Eg*» and all kinds of
Natural History Specimens ana

tri HORSE EDUCATORS.
Malaria.

Kidney Supplies,
319 Yonge St, Toronto.

Praia. J. Î-MACPHEBsiON, champion of 
the world, and W, M MetOSBEY. w* J" 
vfiitngthe principal dttesof Caisula,teetotogtbe r 
new add wonderful theory cf toscUi^ ths borta by 
kindness slttout sjm» °r l»Jury to the DyUto. 
Don’t fail to -II aod see the etsrok trf all chocks, 
Addra-r WaVeELY HOUSE, tong» .street, 

ronto.

arebUiouA.dyspeptie.oeotmd

g&SuS&ZSSSbSSttS™7

T. S. Birds and Animals Stuffed to order.548
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l-v—- *-TAu;__r j. i* 18 KING
THE ALDEMAMJ BOARD Baaklac Albin le ih# Hominien.

fniii Ml Journal tf Hankins/, Haw Turk.
The bonking inflation in Canada continuée 

to attract considerable Attention and has 
been the eubjeot of no little diseneion id 
the newspaper press. It is discovered by a 
leading newspaper that we are passing 
through a period of inflation. Another g’one THOUSAND MEN WANTfcD-ROOKMEN, 
devotes a column and a half of its apace, U axemen, gradcre and teams!»* for the Toronto 
bristling with statistics to show that “the £*£. ER
situation is one which demands the gravest gratlon and tSntrautore' A cent, ISO front street
consideration and the promptest action too west. N. B,—Storage and fonvsidlng._____________
upon the part of all business men.” The nnwo OB THREE Al'PKENTICEB ÜKQbKÏÏD 
alarming rapidity with which the people of l to loam dressmaking. Miss McLAUGHt IN
Canada are getting into debt is a text for a 133 Churcl1 «tree». ----------------------- —
much needed homily by a third, and if \ VANTED cook-good, PLAIN ; «MALE, 
that people are not saved from the cotise- 1,0 WMhl"g' 84 St '"‘“"t street,
qumces of their own foily it will not be for 
the want of warning on the part 
of those watchmen on the towers, the 
newspaper press. but there is, as yet, no 
signs of any increased caution on the part of 
bankers. On tie contrary, the current 
loans to the public, which in August had 
reached the unprecedented amount of $170,- 
375.289, increased in September another 
four and a half millions of dollars, wh le 
the liabilities increased three end a half 
millions in the same time. Neither is there
any attempt at strengthening tite gold re- YtT^NTK»^ a oeNTlMan PESlRÊiT A 
serves. 1 he Bank ol British North Amer- Yv comfortably furnished room, with or with
ies maintains a gold reserve in Canada and out bosrd; grate Are preferred; private family. Ad- 
New York of some 40 per cent Oo its lia dress box 72, World office, 
bilities, the Bank of Montreal of about 35, cnitPATinN
and the gold reserve of the rest of the banks - —- ■ . - — *  ----------
ranges from three to fifteen per cent. Under QuTnFTT i ‘*L stT - riouA-these circumstance, it is not easy to see ^no,^N^eUwh CJa fo'rnid weekly,“for pari
where a sudden demand for gold to settle tioulars apply 4274 Queen street west.
European balances might land us.
And that such a demand is by no
means a remote probability ia the ing'S-hotel,'Toronto, the best one 
opinion of many prominent bankers. _|\_ dollar a day house in the city.[corncr York 
The harvest was more than an average one, ftnd front streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
bat the limited foreign demand and conic- H^iGoTronri.^r’'’' *° ““ railr°'d J
quent low prices are preventing it from p
being exported to meet our foreign lia
bilities. These liabilities, too, are heavier 
than usual. The imports fur the year end
ing 30th June last were $14,000,000 more 
than those of the previous year. These 
will have to be paid for shortly snd,
1res grain comes forward more rapidly th 
it ia now doing, will have to be paid lor in 
gold. If the demand should come with the 
close of navigation, which seems only too 
probable, the six or seven millions of gold 
held by the banks will disappear like snow 
in summer. The small handful of geld held 
by government will vanish into thin 
banks will apply to the government for gold 
which the government will not have to give 
them, ami the government will appeal in 
vain to the banks for the return of the 
twenty millions on deposit there. The con
sequence of building a house of raids will 
be plainly visible, and a deluded people 
will have cause to regret the day when they 
entrusted a needy ministry with the power 
to issue notes for circulation. A retired IX 
financier—the father of the Canadian ” 
greenback system, is credited with the 
scheme which has not worked well, which 
means, of course, that it is unsound in 
practice. The unnatural good times it has in 
part given birth to
lated speculation to its utmost capacity.
Banking capital is largely held on 
margin. As much as sixty per cent 
of the capital of many of the banks is 
largely held in this way, and the moment 
the lending power is exhausted, which may 
arrive at any moment, at that moment the 
speculative mania will come to an end and 
a panic ensue. The situation is grave in 
the extreme.

_________HELP WANTED.__________
~T Y A I: O

—Married man without locumbrenoo. None 
but a Itrst-dew man n«ed apply. Apply 
day between 12 and 1 o’clock (neon). C. J. 
ft queen street west.
T AB01IEB8, POUTERS, FARM HANGS, 11c.- 
I J CHANICS, bookkeepers, «niesmen. and ser

vant girls. Apply T. I1TTLKY, 67 Queen st. East.

gBUY A 
WORLD 

EVERY

READYMADE CLOTH1NO.

FOR RELIABLE I THIRDGIVE PART <AF KjritRMDE PARK 
SCHOOL. .

WeJ vs- 
SMI ! H,ms*FOR AN IN

CALDWIllow Shall K. Bay A (a. He Taxed-By lise 
foot or By the Bloch—Afternoon ecs- 
alous Proposed—Other Baas

City council met leaf night, Mayor Mo
ll ttrrich in the chair. There wete present 
AMs Turner, Booth, Blevins, Kent, 
M ughan, Adamson, Love, Clarke, Soarth, 
Hallam, Irwin, Defoe, Ryan, Evans, Tur
ner, Sheppard, Bell, Farley and Trees.

Oummunicationa were read from the lord 
bishop of Toronto asking for a grant of 
land in the Island park for a site for a 
church and parsonage. From Dels- 
mere. Black, Itecsor and Keefer 
claiming $5000 for Messrs. Elliot 6 Co for 
dam ages done to their ptemisea on Beverlev, 
Pi oe’ie and Soho streets in coa- queues of 
alterations of the grade of those streets. 
Fiom the acting commissioner on inland 
revenues acknowledging the receipt of a 
p-tition from the council respecting the 
quality of gas furnished to the city. From 
O orge A. Cox, president of the Midland 
railway company, acknowledging the re
ceipt of a memorial from the city regarding 
in eastern passenger station, all# from 
the Grand Trunk and Northern railway» 
laying that they would give this matter 
full consideration and report to the council 
at its next meeting.

Petitions were read from Joseph Bowers 
praying for an appointment on the fire bri
gade, from Christopher Moore for s share of 
chimney sweeping, from W. J. Eagan pi ey
ing ror permission to erect a building 
within the western market for the sale of

Clothing ! THE f*Di
X ortsitH ir CO

vvl>i

A History or
Tetrad—W]

Ottawa No 

to-dey decision 
McLaren v. G 
judges was [ 
unanimous in r 
court of appea 
decree of the' 

f grants to Mr. 1 
tion restraint! 
'Aytm making u 
the streams it 
taries of the 
stance of tl

/*
/ AS

DAY. 10 till 2.
1 A/t FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED G F 
iUU every kind—two housekeepers wanting 
Snuations; odsra promptly attended to MRS, W\t. 
FOTTKR, 111 Jain. »

TO RENT-
'A~gdoD HOU8EÏÏG FIVE ACuTh'of’lA NI ) 
J\ In the highe-t s‘ate of cultivation within two 
mi tn of Toronto » nrket, one and a h If acr s of 
choice strawberries. Good 
ses ion. C. J. SMITH, 25 Queen stiver west.

STRAIGHT TO HTUESDAY MOUSING, NOV. 28 1882.

5: LOCAL NH II» r-l HAdilAVH It,.

■üiïïiAlderman Booth returned from Winnipeg 
on Saturday.

A baby was left on a doorstep at 383 
Carleton street last night.

Mr. Gilroy, barrister, is not coming out 
Tor the council, but as trustee.

A special sitting of the court of revision 
was held yeatetdiy afternoon.

The police court fines for October 
amounted to $1742 25 ; fees ?554 75. -

After next week I he water department! 
will not put in any water services until the 

• spring.
The snow on many parts of the sidewalks 

has turned into ice, making them very 
slippery. ■

Mr. Nicholas Mntphy left the city yes
terday morning to hold court at Markham 
and Sutton.

water, immediate pos-

ZR. "W"ALKER <fc SOZKTS -ROOMS WANTED. A

(FIFTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE AND UNDOUBTED ABILITY)
TMs Season have excelled themselves in Getting FIFES! ALL-WUOt SCOTCH TWEED SUITS DP TO SELL follows : Thei

state of nature 
have been mad 
navigating saw 
ket during th 
freshets, and 
these Improve 

- < logs and lum
défendait deeii 
provenant, 
have been mad

FOR $16, WORTH $21 OF ANY MAN’S MONEY.
Every Suit will last two years, and look well when you are tired wearing it.

Always 1best to buy the best.
HOTELS

STRONG TWEED SUITS AT $2, $3, $4, $5, $6, $7 TO $10.feed, from Robert Wilson against erecting a 
hay shed in the cattle market.

A statement of the taxes to be levied 
for 1883, as passed by the court of revision, 
was r* ad from the city cleik, It reads as 
follows :
St. An ’raw’s..
St. David's....
St. George’s 
St. J unes’....
M. John’s........
St Lawrence.. 
n. Patrick's..
St. Stephen’s..
St. '1 homas* ..

Total................................
Total deductions ...
Less total additions.

T>OSSIN HOUSE IS THE LARGEST, COOL- 
XV EST, in summer, unequalled in cleanliness 
best ventilated, best furnished and the best man
aged hotel in Canada. Graduated prices. HENRY 
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. MARK II. IRISH, Pro
prietor. BIGGEST STOCK OF OVERCOATS IH THE CITY.John Murphy of 45 Richmond street was 

confined at No. 2 station charged with 
assaulting Robert Atkin.

The Cosmopolitan glee cluh qf 
will give an entertainment at Fo 
week from to-mgbt.

Chief Draper of the police frreo is away 
on lea va of absence. He will not likely 
return for about three months.

This eelebra 
another stage 
matter is one 
people, not of
whole dominii___
understand ele 
will be necesst 
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Some three 
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Addition. Reduction.
$36,081 

6.875 
11,641 
30,189 
10,080 
14,648 
87,-66 
62,129 
29,197

$233,478

this city 
rt Hope a 8T. JAMES HOTEL. YORK sTKh ET, TORONTO, 

immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
G HODGE, Pro rietor.

nu
ll.60 per d.iv. A... $26.460 

1,250 BOYS’ SIZES, $3 TO $6. MEN’S SIZES, $5 TO $12.
MTT3Q

CATARRH.f>03
2,750 A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERM A 

nent cure is effected in from one to thr e 
treatments. Particulars and treat fse free on re 
eeipt of stamp.
West, Toronto

JKTl,6#l •w.30,778
4,100A special examination for admission to 

the Royal military college will be held at 
the old fort commencing to d iy.

A lady slipped on King street yesterday 
afternoon near Yonge, dislocating her left 
arm and inflicting a severe contusion on the 

. 7 forehead.

A. H. DIXON, 807 King street
lv.. $07,430 THE GOLDEN LION, 33 TO 37 KING ST. EASTair. The

$233,478
07,430 DENTAL

Këëïii1
Total assessment far 1888 as revised by court of

revision Sf-0,305 095.
The council then went into a committee 

on the whole to consider the report of the 
executive and other committee», Alderman 
Carlyle in the chair. Aid Booth, in refer
ence to the report of the committee on 
property, which recommended the grant of 
pirt of the eastern park for the purpose of 
erecting an industrial school, said he could 
not see why park property should be let.

Aid Blevins said it is done every day.
Aid Boswell said this land is now used 

only for a cow pasture, and if the industrial 
school be started the ground» would become 
b autified, and as a consequence the park 
extended. Besides all this the school will 
do much good and ought to recommend 
itself to the council.

Aid Davies said that as there is no time 
specified in the report for the lease to run 
out, be believed it would be well for 
the council to take action in the 
matter after the Ontario legislature 
shall have passed their decision on it. 
He was not prepared to give away 70 
acres of Kiverside park without knowing 
bow long the city would loose control of 
it. Aid. Evans said that, in Mr. How
land’s opinion, this would be a better way 
to reform the wild, wanton youths of the 
street than by sending them to jail, and, 
moreover, that farmers would be more 
liable to employ them coming oat of this 
institution than if they had just got out of 
a reformatory. %

Aid. Boustead thought that since Mr. 
Howland had taken so much pains to get 
the matter into shape the council ought not 
only not to go against it but to give it 
-their hearty support.

Aid. Davies then wanted to know why 
Hie term of lea;e could not be limited to 
five years.

Aid Boswell answered that one of the 
claus s on which the lease wonld be granted 
is that the property shall revert to the eity 
at any time if not used for the purpose's 
designed. Aid Davies’ amendment that 
the property be released for five years was 
lost, and the original motion carried.

InYeference to the clause of the property 
committee refei ring to the releasing of the 
property of Messrs Hsy 4 Co, and to valu- 
iog it en block, A'd Low moved that it be 
shuck out.

Aid Roswell said that Messrs Hay 4 Co 
bave been the largest employers of labor in 
the city, and if the other manufacturers 
bad any desire to oppose tbisle se we would 
have received m ire than one petition 
against it. And how would the city regard 
us as public men if we drove out of 
city such men as Metsrs Hay 4 Co.

Aid. Low said it was a very bad principle 
for the council to instinct the arbitrators 
tor they would receive a'l information from 
the solicitou of both parties.

Aid. Clark moved as an amendment that 
the clause of the reprt which recommended 
the council to instinct the arbitrators be 
struck out. The clause as thus amended 
was cartied.

Alderman Boswell then moved, seconded 
by Aid. Scarth, that since the Fruit Grow
ers’ association of Ontario have decided to 
hold their annuel meeting in Toronto and 
have expressed a desire to hold it in the 
city hall, that the council chamber be 
granted for their use during the last week 
in January,

Aid. Turner moved, seconded by Aid. 
Boswell, that a by-law be introduced to 
change the hour of meeting of the council 
from 7 in the evening to 3 in the afternoon 
Aid. Boswell said that the

A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST., 
* east, opposite Toronto street. Office 

hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale. AND COLBORNE STREET.2it.A hall, used as an Orange lodge on St. 

David’s street, was broken into on Sunday 
night and an attempt made to carry off a 
sword and banner ; but the burglars, being 
surprised, dropped their booty and disap
peared.

Mr. H. Cushing was in town last night 
making final arrangements for the matinee 
of the Ftsk Jubilee singers at the gardens 
on Saturday, December 9. The company 
sang in Brockville last night and are meet
ing with the old round of success wherever 
they appear.

The latest additions 'to the zoo are pair 
wild geese from Mr. Peter Bell of Mich- 
picoton, chief Hudson Bay company’s factor 
for Lake Superior district ; pair silver 
pheasants from Mr. T. H. Lawry,JHamil:oo; 
shark’s month and skin from Mr. William 
Trotter of Brampton.

Misa Blow of the St Louis kindergarten 
schools will continue her lecture of last, 
night, a report of which is given in another 
column, in the Normal school at 2 p m to
day, when she hopes to see as many parents 
as can make it convenient to attend, 
probable adoption of this system by the 
public schools of the city makes it a matter 

" of great interest.

sy F. LKNNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 20» 
Vv. Yonge street, litst i.latee 88. Vitalized air 
used in extracting; teeth filled with geld warranted 
for ten years. ojlk: ttat.tENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 

open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad- hministered.
J. Stowk, L.D.8. F. J. Stows, L.D.S.

115, 117, 119, 121 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO.

Doing a Roaring Business !

rglKBTH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 
JL Special attention to all branches of dentistry. 

G^^JF^LE^deutisEHVYongejBtreetVroronto^
and fostered, hare sthrnv F1NAIMCIAL.

JTO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT* 
on city or farm 

; charges moderate. For 
W. LINDSEY, Real Estate

$100000 property : 
particulars 
Agent, 66

half margin

se to C. 
street east

______ SPECIFIC ARTICLES ____
A T 125 QUEBN-ST. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 

place in the city to buy clothing. All wool 
' order from $150 to $3.

Tremendous day on Saturday last. Cash Sales nearly Seventeen 
Hundred Dollars ($1,700.00). Over ten dozen Overcoats sold. 
The goods sell on sight every time the people see that we are 
doing just as we advertise, viz.: Offering CLOTHING- at WHOLE
SALE FIGURES. Two men busy to-day marking down a lot of 
Overcoats and Suits for this week’s trade. This is a grand and 
glorious opportunity for everyone to clothe themselves for very 
little money. Our Assortment of Clothing for Men and Boys is 
twice as large as any other house in the Dominion shows.

scotch tweed pants made to 
W. SIMON.

A Nil-Mum MATTRESSES AT THE EEA- 
r\ TIIER and Mattress renovating si; i , 23c 

King street east. Now leather beds and pillows for

Flies and Bags.
Flies, roaches, ante, bedbugs, rats, mice, 

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by “Rough 
on Rata.” 15c.
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The A T 43 QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE UIG- 

G EST price paid for cast-off clothing, car. 
pete, 6 c. ; parties Waited on at the residence "bj 
dropping a card, Cleaning and repairing neatly done.

f
Behind the Veil.

How can I cease to pray for thee ? Somewhere 
In God’s great mlveise thou ai i to-day.

Can He not teach thee with His tender care ? 
Can He not hear me when for thee I pray?

I) EMOVAL—1 HAVE BEEN COMPELLED BY JtV increase of business to mlarge and fit up the 
premises known as the Railway News Dcjxit, 1084 
(juèen street west, where I expect to meet all the 
refcidents of l arkdalc and surrounding vicinity 
My stock of stationery, fancy goods, tobacco and 
cigars will be found equal to any in the city, prices 
cheap as the cheapest. Thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal pat r nage during the 
])ast eighteen months, I hope by having increased 
accommodation and stock to merit a fair share of 
your patronage.

*+■Hszael, the champion walker of the 
world, said to a New York reporter, in the 
course of con versation : “St. Jacob’s Oil is 
a wonderful medicine; I» do not know what 
pedestrians would do without it, for it is 
their best friend. A rub of St. Jacob’s Oil 
after leaving the track makes a new man of 
one and fits him again for the contest.

REM&MBER THE ADDRESS.What matter» it to Him who holds within 
The hollow of His hand all world,, all space,

That thou ait done with earthly pain and sin ? 
Somewhere within His ken thou hast a place !

Somewhere thou lives; and hast need of Him, 
Somewhere thy soul ee ■; higher heights to clime ; 

And somewhere a' ill there may be valu ye d m 
That thou mu,t pa. j to reach the hills aublime.

Then all the more, because thou canat not hear, 
Poor human words of blessing will I pray,

O, true, brave heat. : Gad bless thee wheresoe'er 
In Hie great universe thou art te-day.

Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh
and consumption in its first stages are 
treated at the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, 
where the Spirometer is used, an instrument 
invented by Dr. M Souvielle of Paris, and 
ex aide surgeon of the French army, which 
conveys the medicines in the form of cold 
inhalations to the parts diseased. Suitable 
constitutional treatment is used when re
quired. Consultations and a trial of the 
Spirometer free. Poor people bearing cer
tificates furnished with the instrument free. 
When not convenient to visit the office 
write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet giving 
lull particulars to International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillips square. Montreal.

OAK HALL, Opposite St. James’ Cathedral,Toronto I

Vf. TOLTON.
rglHE RUeU TO "MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
X Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker " continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cam; t err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street,

OK 81 50 WILL BUY GOÜÏ) PANTS AT 
qpx. ADAMS’S, 327 Que: n street west.

A Considerate Arkansan.
From the Arkaneaut Traveler.

Probably the politest and most consider
ate man who ever lived was General Brads 
bale of Arkansaw. Some time ago, bond
ing a train, he perceived his son, whom he 
had not seen for twenty years, occupying a 
seat, reading. The old gentleman sat down 
immediately behind the young man After 
the train had gone about thirty miles the 
young man laid asiri e his newspaper, and, 
discovering his father, seized the old t.tan 
with sffectionat; warmth. “ Why didn't 
yon let me know that you was on the train 
father I” “ Because,” replied the old gen
tleman, “I saw that you were reading, 
and I did not wish to disturb—” “ That
would have made no difference.” “And 
besides,” continued the father, “ I thought 
that 'you might want to borrow a few dol
lars.”

S^The Diamond Dyes for family use have 
no equal. All popular colors easily dyed, 
fast and beautiful. 10 cents a package.

Follllra and Business.
Wall Street News.

Some men don’t seem to understand the 
difference between political assertions and 
business facts. Three or four days before 
election a Baltimore lawyer made a politi
cal speech in a country village, Being a 
red-hot republican he naturally gave the 
democratic p-rty the best he had, and 
among other things asserted that in case of 
democratic success the country would have 
to pay the confederate bonds. Two or 
three days after election a man walked 
toto the lawyer’s office, opened a valise and 
took from it $920,000 of reb bonds and 
said: “What ure they worth?” “Four 
cents a pound.” “ But the democratic 
party has triumphed.” “ What of that ? ’ 
“ButjWon’t the country have to pay thc-e 
bonds ?” “Not by a jugful.” The bond
holder looked steadfastly at the lawyer for 
a long minute and then slowly said. “Well 
by gum : After ninety-six of m republicans 
who listened to your speech went and voted 
the democratic ticket in order to realize 
our bonds you now tell me that you didn’t 
mean what you said 1 ’

Decline of Man.
Nervous weakness, dyspepsia, impotence, 

sexual debility, cured by “Wells’ Health 
Renewer. $1.

MEDICAL. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU-AMUSEMENTS.
T'ait- PL \ YTER—LUNGS, HEART. DIGEST- 
I V IVE organs specialties—removed to 371 King 

street west. Hours, 11 to 3 and 7 to 8.
~T BAXTER M D, COLLEGE OF SURGEON^
!&%urgrons7  ̂ 0NE NIGHT ONLY, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2»,k.

Sumachsts. PROF. BHiHARDSO.VS
TTEDICAL ADVICE FREE-DR. TIL'S SPAR- GREAT ART ENTERTAINMENT,
1? I ROW, 651 Sherbourne Street, T< ronto, will When w ill be shown the principal pi 
prescribe free of charge for any who having given j ai-d works of art in the great city of 
nis “ Cough Balsam ’* a fa5r trial arc uct satisfied , Many will remember with pleasure the visit 
with the results. i of Proi. Cromweii last season, and it is claimed by
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------* s the pre: s that the views of Prof. Richardson arc

Wright’s Pulmonic Syrup,
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS reervedeeat<l- 801 p:*n"owopca-

Sold in bottles, 25c. and 50c.

WRIGHT* mil G STORE,
Côr. Queen and Elizabeth streets.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
» B. 6MEPPAKD,

INTERNATIONALu

EMPLOYANT BÜEUH.Manager
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CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.,4 -A-ROSK, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
A. COATKWORTH,

Barristers, Attorney», Solicitor», Proctor» and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Roe*,
W. M. Mr.RnITT

aces of interest 
LONDON. 1

OFFIO
J. If. Macdonald,
K. Vo ATS worth, J*. 112 î King Street Vest,no extra charge for

1 W. GROTK, BAKiurs'iLK, SOLICITOR, CON- 
VJT» VEYANUElt, Notary Public, &c 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toroiito

T REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
Q » King street east.

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.246 TORONTO, ONTARIO.
CRTITO ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

* important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
P®”°"e wifcj? situations and employment. Principal 

.h T0fficea : Yo/k* Buffalo, Detroit
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BCREAU 

(lift King Street, Beet. 
_______ Toronto, Ontario

GRAND MATINEE
BY THE

our
IS OWAT, MAOLENNAN 6 DOWNEY, PAR- 
a? fl LISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvgh 
dowAT, tj. C., Jamkh Maclrnnan, Q. C.,John Dow- 
!«*y, Thomas Laxgton, Office Vuetu City Insur- 
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
JUBILEE SSNGERS TUNDERTAKING From Fisk University.

1S7I NASHVILLE, TENN., 1872-3

Saivrdan, Dec. 9th, at 2 o’clock,
ADMISSION

’SULLIVAN s PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
v " TORNEY8, Scl.citore, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
J dices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
O. A. O’SullivanJ. YOUNG, 

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 
347 YONGE ST.

2W. E. Pkbdvk. to d
DEAD, BEAD 4 KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
4V Solicitors, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto

WALT Ell ftp AD,

£Sc.135 Church '*tree*, Toronto, Ont.
M. HILTONjWILLIAMS, IL D. M , C. P. S. O.,

Proprietor,
Who pemonallii receives palient* at the Institute 
for the care of all the various di-eases of the Head,
Throat and Chest, including the E/e, Ear and 
Heart.

The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 
Canada

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
Medicated Inhalations.” com Lined with proper 

c institutional remedies for the Liver, Stoma, h an J 
Blood, etc.

Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during the 
pas- sixteen years.

The unprecedented success which has attended 
the efforts i f the proprietor i f the above Ins ituf ion. 
together with those of his medical associates is 
simpl incomparable. Patients are now visiting the — ___
Institution from all parts of t! e Dominion, also from Xj"J."
the Eastern and Middle States, while not a few’ are Will be held in the Gardens 'rom 4th to 8th De. 
being tro ted from the extreme west. The inhala- cember next. Prize lists and all particulars on an" 
tion system of practice is>o simple, >et phüo ophi- plication at the office. "
cal in its effects, tii t physicians and patients are 
readily convinced of the Hijkiriority of tins system 
of practice abo\ e all others in a'l the various com
plicated diseases of the respiratory organs. And 
such has i cen the success of DK. WILLIAMS in his 
efforts to render even Tubercu’ar Consumption a 
curabbi disease, b th in Canada and the United 
States, that nota physician in all the land can be 
found who is willing to testify that consumption 
cannot be cu ed, simply from the stern fact'that 
there are to-day thousands upon thousands of living 
w itnesses to this very fact. What mo c can we ask?
Why should the sufferer become despondent while 
there are so many who cxn testify as to the efficacy 
of this mode of treatment in diseases of the lung*. ?

have seen so many cases of eonsump iou cured 
that I do not consider any cis^ as neoe>aartly hope
less unless b Ah lungs are heriously involved, and 
ever then the patient should make every effort to 
arre-t the disease, fo in many cases even caviti s of 
the lungs are known to heal, and a smooth cicatrix 
form, and the sufftrer absolutely restored to per- 
manci.t health. I would, therefore, urge thatth se 
who desire treatment should spend no lime in writs 
mg; if you can come to the Institute this month or 
this week it may be of the greatest possible value to
(at&iity or recl.ye^!UnuîerT thl season prSbtbîy wbidfgÔvÜrothe^raûiA £ lî1.* nat"”' 

you car.tiol utoje more coin enieottv nor as well * tion and bv. i" °f dlS*»t'on and iutn-

JffSStttx1 — « “'U
The very best of references aiv-n from those alrea.lv Lc width mai1 1 dcilÇatc')’ flavored berer-

Treatise.’’ Address x esuo.,s, and Medical may be gradually built up up until

--------------- “

^.cet East, Toronto’. hpecu *lor8 Mart, 41 Adelaide j JAmJ EPFS t Co.,

HAIR GOODS-Reserved seats too extra, and can be obuiued at 
De-'"uth11Cr * mU61C roon'a on and alter Wednesday,

D B READ, Q C, II V KNIOI1T.
L> 8- APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
IXe ai d notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st., 
Toronto.

,i
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Imports the finest metal and cloth covered 
goods. Telephone night or day.________________ Don’t forget .to call and see the fasMowable

OK INSU) N Si KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
CV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 

Toronto.
John G. Robinson, H. A. E. Krvt.

WATER WAVB^j,
Water Frisettes, Switches. Wigs w , ___
iff other styles In Heir ttnods o# .v- l?,?.,

IONS at t> the FA»H-

PARIS HAI'r WORKS,
£i?2S£r'’T- TORONT°

Toronto

136 The whnio and over 100 living: Animals, Birds, Fish 
and Reptiles on view, additi ons received dai'y. 
( omfortably heated and enclosed for visiters. Ani
mals fed at 3 p.m.P. SULLIVAN, W MALLOY, BARRISTER, SOLICIT .R, 

CONVEYANCER, etc., No. 16 Toronto 
Street, Toronto.

4

UNDERTAKER, THE M4NAGEMENT OF169 Queen Street West, Toronto. Late of King 
Street east.

BUSINESS CARDS,_______
A. CAMPBELL, VETF.KÏN'ARY SURG ON. 

.I1 e Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil 
fully treated. Horses bought and sold on commis- 

32 and 34 Hichmr-ml btreet west,

year was near- 
ly complete 1 and it would not be proper to 
regulate for the future council. It wonld 
also prove a aourco of int r.'erence for buei- 
ucss men to lc-ve their businefa and attend 
this meeting. Aid. Kent said that the 
people’s tight to attend the meetings of 
their represent itives ought not to be in
fringed, and that they would be infringed 
nnoii if the council met in the afternoon, 
since most of the people would then be at 
work. Aid. Clarke suggested that the 
meetings be held alternately in the after
noon and evening.

Aid. Defoe—“We would then have 
night and day aldermen.”

Aid Geo M Evans thought this was the 
proper time to make the change. Many 
good men, he Slid, would not run as can
didates for aldermen since the council 
meets in the evening. ’ Let, therefore, the 
future aldermen know at what hour they 
will meet

Aid Kvan said he thought that if the 
council met in the afternoon the business 
would be more thoroughly transacted, since 
now oftimes very important business is 
hurried over as it approaches 11 o'clock.

The original clause that a by-law be in
troduced for the council to meet every 
alternate _Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
iustead of 7 in the evening waa then amended 
by Aid Turner for every Monday. This 
was adopted.

The council then adjourned.

246
establishment ofthle kind InB O TO ANNOUNCE TriAT A /.246

:■ nrGBA.ni,

UNDERTAKER,
213 QUEEN STREET EAST,

Opposite Seaton Street.
A liberal allowance to the working class. 246

Toronto

CIGARS. GENERAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
.X of front 8200 to 800,090 to invest in Patent 

Rights, Burines Chances, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS & Co., Leader Lane, 
Toronto. SMOKEPLUMBING-on
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'10 TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
SW every description : orders promptly attended 

to- 69 Adelaide street west. T
■I HE » (Just to hand and on the % large consignmentSITUATIONS WANTED. -8rjODGK & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE .STREET 

J-JL. Eakt, dealers in Fitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheatinu' Papers. Roofing done to order. Agente 

or VVarrene' Abphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

9AS
family washing by 

mended. 11 Hagertran strt et.

RESPECTABLE PERSON WOULD LIKE 
the day: can ba recom- ABLEhisersmPriCeeWUh liberal discount to e»eh par-

A YOUNG MAN RECENTLY FROM ENGLAND 
/iL requires a situation in an hotel as porter or 
night-watch. Address Pex 73, World office.

pJANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REP AIR- 
JL ED by experienced and first-elass workmen. 
T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To
ronto.

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
From the Weeklu (Toronto) Mail, Av<j. »!>.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that lias 
tic en achieved in modem medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the pnst six 
months fully ninety per cent have b en cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the h-ss start
ling when it is rcmcmt>ercd that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular pi 
titiouer are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 

Stirting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men that the disease is due to 
the presence of living parasites in the tissue. Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he clainn the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two years ago arc 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to c ure 
catarrh in this manner, and iio other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. '1 he application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
veason of the year is the inoSt favorable fora spcc-U 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases he 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should 
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 305 and 307 King ttreet : 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for his ( 

^refttise on catarrh 2iU

VMtl'OHUnPH STRKv-r. ANDA T ONCE. BY WELL EDUCATED YOUNG 
mat ried man in wholesale house as packer 

etc. ; good penman and knowledge of bookkeeping; 
anxious to work up. Address Z., 10 Rorsm Block.

grateful-comforting.rilHK TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 02 
-E King street east. J. YuUXG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingham & Taylor the printers), Manager.
V17IND0W SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST 
" T and latest désigna. Show' cards, price tick 

F Wfn1 HMsriCee- 4 King etreet ea8t» upstairs

E

EPPS’ COCOA L
t mWO YOUNG MEN HAVING LEISURE HuUitS

X in the evenings would like employment at - - — . fiox 61 p

bookkeeping, account or copying.
Wo

breakfast.Wf ANTED A SIT AS CITY TRAVELLER Ok 
Tt collector by a responsible man, well known 

in the city. Address TRAVELER, 286 Queen 
Street West.

Eall.
RENOVATORS

3

CIGARS!N. P. CHANEY & CO 

FEATHERS ANDMATTRASS
LOST.

T OST ON YONGE STREET—RED LEATHER 
JLi WALLET containing sixty-four dollars in bills 
and I O U for twelve dollars. Finder will be re
warded bv leaving it at American Express Office, 55 
Yonge Strset.______________________________________

J? ^ ?n aI? rei,way trains in Canada and off? * 
all first-class hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only byKENOVATOBS,
Kidney Disease.

Paiu, irritation, retention, ii contiueace, 
deposits, gravel, etc., cured by “Bu;hu- 

i paiba.” $1.

in.- 230 King Street East,ARTIOLE8 WANTED
&TCCWlD-kAJID SAFE WANTEb-COllBI.NA 

TION lock anfi Taylor make. Address Sale, 
box 71, World office.

s. DAVIS A SON,Correa-
for sale.

J34» MONTREAL.

. IVBOxro I1ÇANCH—3» Charek ttrvtt

<846 / *Uomçopatldo Chemists,
Louuou, EugU d
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